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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
IS BLOWN UP
Boiler on IJ. S. Gunboat
plides in Harbor at San
Diega, Cal.

ENCOURAGING

BY WIRELESS

BENNINGTON

Ex- -

INFORMATION

TELEGRAPHY

Over Two Hundred Are InjuredCrew
of 278 on Vessel
Tugboats Work,

at Rescue.

San Diego, July 21 An explosion,
probably of the boiler, occurred on
the U. S. gunboat Bennington in this
harbor. A number of men are said
to be killed and tugs are picking up
bodies in the water. A wagon load
of the wounded has already been
taken to the hospital.
Rescue Work Going on Rapidly.
San Diego, July 2. The boiler of
the U. S. gunboat Bennington, which
is lying in this harbor, exploded today and nearly every man on board
was either killed or injured. It is
believed that fifty are killed. There
were 278 men aboard. The work of
taking out the dead and wounded is
proceeding as rapidly as possible. The
ship is listing to starboard and probably will sink in a short time.
Was One of the Most Frightful Disaster in Peace History of Navy.
San Diego, July 21. One of the
most frightful disasters in the peace
history of the American navy, excepting the sinking of the Maine at Havana, occurred in San Diego bay
shortly after 10:30 o'clock this morning on board the U. S. gunboat BenAt a moment when the
nington.
warship was lying quietly at anchor
and was an object of interest to hundreds of observers, a cloud of steam
suddenly burst out from a point just
forward of the smoke stack, out of
which the spectators were horrified
to see bodies and human fragments
hurled high in the air. The next moment the bleeding sailors were fighting, crippled in the water, against
death in only a less sudden form than
that from which they had just escaped. All kinds of boats immediateSmaller
ly hurried to the rescue.
boats turned their attention to those
in the water, taking them ashore as
fast as a few could be taken on
board. Within half an hour from the
time of the explosion, carriages, buggies, automobiles and street cars were
bearing victims to the hospitals. The
sight will never be forgotten. Wagons
with dozens of wounded men were not
rare. One had eight sitting or reelholding in
ing against the sides,
their laps the heads of comrades near
to death, all with faces black with
grime and smoke. Every effort was
made to assist the stricken men.
The Bennington has been beached
and the work of taking out the
bodies is being prosecuted as fast as
possible. At 12 o'clock fifty bodies
had been recovered and more remain
to be taken out. A barge just
brought ashore five more bodies and
reports three others waiting to be
removed.
THE KATY HAS BIG LAWSUIT.

This Country.

FROM

Shawnee, Okla., July 21 The Missouri, Kansas and Texas land cases in
the Indian Territory have been taken
up, the first test case bing argued
on demurrer at Muskogee before Judge
Raymond. This case is that of the
Katy vs. James Bullet.
The Katy claims every alternate
section of land along it .Ine in the
Indian Territory on a grant which the
United States government promised to
the first railroad constructing a line.
of
The cases involve the ownership
something like 2,000,000 acres of land,
the estimated value of which is
Decision on the demurrer
was reserved, but regardless of the
way it goes the case will be appealed
to the Supreme Court of the United

States.

THE RIO GRANDE TO
SPEND IMMENSE SUM.
Denver, July 21. It has been an
nounced that the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad Company will spend
$400,000 on improvements at Us shops
in Burnham, a suburb of Denver.
Among other additions to the present
plant will be a roundhouse to cost
$200,000, which. It is claimed, will be
the' finest structure of its kind in the
west. Many more hands will be em
are
ployed when the improvements
completed.
CHICAGO TEAMSTERS IN
MAD RUSH FOR JOBS.
Chicago,

111.,

July

21.

The teams

ter strikers who last night gave up

their long struggle against the employers broke ranks today in a stam
pede for work. Of more than 4,000
men who quit not more than 1,400
or 1,600 will be reinstated during the
next few days.

HOT

TO

MEETSDEATH

SPRING RIVER

IS CAUSING
MUCH TALK

ON RAMPAGE

COOL WAS RECKLESS DRIVER LOSS

Conditiois Point That
Over the Country Gen-

North Atlantic Squadron is Reported
Near the Escort and Will Act as
Additional Guard of Honor.

Atmospheric

Newport, R. I., July 21. The squad
ron of warships under Rear Admiral
Sigsbee, which is bringing to this country from France the bdy of John Paul
Jones, was spoken by wireless telegraphy early today. The following telegram was received at the government
torpedo station here from the squadron: "Will arrive at Chesapeake Cape
Saturday morning if the weather continues favorable; no incidents on the
passage.'"
North Atlantic Squadron Joins the
Escort.
Norfolk, July 21. The commandant's office at the Norfolk navy yard
reported at 11:15 o clock this morning
that Admiral Sigsbee and his fleet,
bearing the body of Admiral John Paul
Jones, was in communication with the
Cape Henry wireless telegraph station.
The report stated that the North Atlantic battleship squadron, in two divisions, under Admiral Evans and Admiral Davis, which went to sea to meet
the fleet bearing the body of Admiral
Jones, was close to Admiral Sigsbee's

Washington, D. C, July 21. The
United States weather bureau
gives most encouraging information as
to the general weather conditions.
From abnormally hot to abnormally
cool, seems to be the trend of the at
mosphere record. The report says:
"The temperature continues to fall
slowly in the New England and middle
Afllantic states. For tonight ami
fair weather is indicated, ex
cept in the Ohio Valley and the southern portion of the middle Atlantic
stares and North Carolina, where
showers will probably occur. It will
be slightly cooler tonight in the east
portions of the middle Atlantic states."
Weather Conditions and General Fore

Way All

eral Rains Prevail Today.

y

cast.

n

x

OF LIFE FEARED PARIS

Hancock's Machine Crashes Into Residents in Indian Territory Have
Been Warned
Mines Are Flooded
Telephone Pole While Going at
and Field Under Water.
Rate of Forty Miles an Heur.

M. T.

PAPERS' VIEWS

The Temps States That Japan Would
Do Well to Take Account of Rus-

sia's Chief Plenipotentiary,

21.
Flood
Los Angeles, Calif., July 21. M. T.
Galena, Kans., July
north
River
conditions
well
the
millionaire
known
Spring
along
Hancock,
plow inventor, is dead as the result of this city are more serious than
of an automobile accident in
this ever. During most of last night
city late last night in which also his Spring River came up at the rate of
wife, his son anil his daughter were a foot an hour and today it is still
severely injured. Mr. Hancock him rising. Much mining land has been

self received two fractures of the
skull and died later in the hospital
without
consciousness.
recovering
The party, in a largo machine, was
traveling forty miles an hour on
South Main Street near Forty-eightStreet when the machine
collided
with a bugy driven by J. Saul, a
The ear swerved to the
dairyman.
curbstone, crashed into a telephone
pole, demolishing it and hurling the
occupants of the car to the street.
Mr. Saul received a bad scalp wound
and internal injuries.
Mr. Hancock was known here as
the, most reckless automobile driver
in the city and on several occasions
had been fined in police court for fast
driving.
h

Heavy rains are reported in the
lower Ohio Valley and central and
western Nebraska, and light rains in
western South Dakota, Colorado and
southern New Mexico. Moderate temperatures will prevail in all portions
of that country. The indications for
the next thirty-sihours are for occasional rains in the lower Ohio, middle JAILER JUSTIFIED IN RESISTANCE.
fleet.
Hero's Body Arrives Tomorrow.
Mississippi and lower Missouri val21.
D.
The
and for a continuation of moder Kentucky Court Holds That He Did
C,
July
leys,
Washington,
His Duty Against the Mayor in
Navy Department expects that the ate temperatures east of the Rocky
the Powers Incident.
squadron escorting the remains of Ad- Mountains.
miral Paul Jones will arrrive
Cincinnati, July 1. Jailer Ploeger,
unless there is a mischance. The
BALLASTING THE TRACKS.
two deputies and a man arrested
his
will
Admiral
under
Sigsbee
squadron
be met at the Capes by a battleship Rock
Island-E- l
Paso Construction with them on charges of disorderly
conduct and assault in connection
squadron under Admiral Evans, a
Gangs Are at Work Near
with the commitment of Caleb Powers
under Admiral
cruiser
squadron
Kansas.
McPherson,
to the Newport, Ky., jail, have been
Brownson, and the French cruiser .Tur-iedismissed
from custody, the court holdde la Gravlere. These vessels will
McPherson,
July 21. The Rock
Helm-bolform the escort up the bay to Annap Island-E- l
Paso construction gang from ing that the attempt, of Mayor
to designate where
Powers, a
olis, where the remains of Admiral the south has arrived and are quarJones will tomorrow be deposited in tered near the stock yards southeast federal prisoner, should be incarcerathe temporary vault, with full military of town. The men are now working ted, was illrgat and that Ploeger and
honors: They will be placed in the this side of Croveland and will soon his assistants were justified in resistnew chapel, their final resting place, reach this place. Another construc- ing the mayor and the policemen
as soon as it Is completed.
tion gang is working this way from the whom he called to his assistance.
Mayor Helmbold and two policemen
The new cnapel, a central feature of east and is now at Galva. The two
the reconstructed naval academy group gangs will meet at this place and then are now under bond to the federal
of buildings recently ordered by con the track will be ready for the ballast- grand jury for interfering with federal
gress at a cost of many millions, rises ing, which is following right behind officers and a federal prisoner, and a
with a massive the construction gangs.
on the water-fron- t
contempt charge in the same connec
dome for its Inspiration, the architect-- !
All defective ties and rails are being tion must be answered.
ure of the whole being not unlike the replaced and the old wooden culverts
Hotel d'lnvalides of Paris, in which are being taken out and replaced with
CASES DISMISSED AT PORTALES.
rest the remains of the great Napol- iron tiling or concrete. The bridges are
in
eon. The crypt of the chapel is
also being repaired and extensive grad- Four
Remaining Charges Against B.
tended for a last resting place of the ing is being done. The gang which is
H.
Tallmadge Were Withdrawn
bones of the nation's naval heroes.
quartered here now has fifty teams at
Yesterday.
work between here and Groveland.
of
the
in
best
is
being
put
Everything
ENGLISH GOVERNMENT
Portales, N. M., July 21. The four
WAS DEFEATED shape.
remaining in the case against
charges
The ballast is of burnt gumbo, which
H. Tallmadge, in which he
Benjamin
is said to be the best ballast used. It was
charged with subornation of perIn the Irish Land Commission Affair Is very hard and porous and much rein connection with alleged fraudin House of Commons and Cabisembles broken brick. The Rock Island jury
ulent land entries in New Mexico, were
net Has Been Summoned.
a
has
great many heavy withdrawn
through here
and the cases distrains aside from the passenger trains missed uponyesterday
of
motion
Assistant Uniof
.
House
21.
The
London. July
and local freights. Their track on this ted States District
E. L. Med
Attorney
Commons sat barely half an hour
whole
on
the
line will be equal to any
ler.
and then adjourned until Mon system.
Mr. Tallmadgo left here in the afterday to await the government's deci
noon for Chicago.
sion regarding its future course oi
ACCORDING TO PROGRAM
action in view of the defeat of the EXPLOSION
Red
John
ministry last night on
DECREASE OF PENSIONERS.
To
mond's motion to reduce the vote of jfty Tons of Dynamite to be Used
morrow at New Navy Yard at
The
the Irish land commission.
Topeka Agency Reports Net Loss of
Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
House was uacked and much excite
252 for the Year Civil War
ment was visible on all sides. There
Veterans Dying Rapidly.
Portsmouth. N. H.. July 21 The
was a disposition to view the defeat
conHenderson's
of
Point,
section
last
serious
more
of the government as
Topeka, Kans., July 21 The Tothan it was generally regarded in the aining about 70.000 tons of rock, win peka
pension agency, which handles
early hours of this morning. When be blown up with fifty tons of dyna
of Missouri, Colorado,
business
the
will
It
tide
the house adjourned the members mite at high
Indian Territory and
New
Mexico,
most
rose and excitedlv swarmed into the mark the conclusion of one of the
115.3GS pensioners on
has
Oklahoma,
lobbies, eagerly discussing the prob difficult engineering feats ever accom its rolls, a net loss of 252 for the
for
able decision of the cabinet wnicn plished, and will open the way
loss was
The total
had been summoned to meet this af large warships to the Portsmouth navy year. of which 4,50tgross
were due to
5,o:;i,
ternoon. The view that the govern
rd. The work was begun three deaths. The number of Spanish" war
ment will resign, however, is not years ago and 500,000 tons of rock have
veterans and civil war widows inheld in circles generally well
already been taken away. There is creases, but the rate of death of the
just one big section left. This the civil war veterans is very high.
contractors have arranged to remove
by the aid of dynamite, and it will be
biglistoffatalii.es.
OBTAINABLE.
NO STATEMEIT
one of the biggest explosions ever attempted.
Official Railroad Accident Figures Give
There, have been drilled In this last Of the Affairs of Defunct Kansas
Nearly Thousand Deaths in
remaining section of rock about 300
City National Bank Condition
First Three Months.
of Other Institutions.
holes, ranging from fifty to eighty feet
in depth. These have been filled with
Kansas City, July 21. The stateWashington, July 21. Accident bul- dynamite and will be exploded by
Naletin No. 15, just issued by the Inter- three circuits with a powerful electric ment of the affairs of the Citywhich
of
in
the
Kansas
Bank
tional
All
City,
the
of
buildings
state Commerce Commission, giving battery.
was still
an account of railroad accidents dur- Immediate vicinity have been removed closed Its doors yesterday, conditions
unobtainable today. The
the
the
of
In
explosion,
anticipation
of
months
January, February
ing the
banks apparently were norand March, 1905. shows that there nearest one left standing being the big of other
and
there was no appearance of
mal,
which
the patients
were twenty-eigh- t
passengers and 204 naval hospital, from
a run on any of them. Only a few
removed
were
today.
and
inmates
and
1,651 passengers
employes killed,
persons stood about the doors of
and 2,062 employes Injured in train
the failed bank.
accidents.
Other accidents to pas- NO CONVICTION IN
OREGON LAND CASES.
sengers and employes, not the result
of collisions or derailments, bring the
Portland, Ore., July 21. After being W. J. BRYAN TO ADDRESS
MONONA LAKE ASSEMBLY.
hours
total number of casualties to 909 killed closeted together for forty-si-x
and taking forty-tw- o
ballots, in whicn
and14,397 injured.
Madison, Wis., July 21. The annual
the vote was ten for conviction and
of the Monona Lake Assembly
session
case
In
the
two for acquittal, the jury
ATTEMPT WAS MADE
until
TO ASSASSINATE SULTAN. of Congressman John N. Williamson, opened today and will continue
Dr. Van Gesner and United States August 5th. The program this year Is
of the best ever offered by the
Sofia, Bulgaria, July 21. It Is re- Commissioner
Brlggs. reported to one
It provides for many ad- directors.
States
in
Dehaven
from
the
United
Constantinople Judge
ported officially
dresses
by
speakers of note, William
an
that
attempt was Circuit Court yesterday afternoon
that during the day
made to assassinate the Sultan.
it could not agree and was discharged. Jennings Bryan heading the list
to-ria-v

Land Case Involving 2,000,000 Acres of
Land at Value of $50,000,000
Now Before Court.

AUTOMOBILIST

United States Weather Bureau Millionaire Plow Inventor of San Stream Rising at Rate of a Foot Associated Press Interview With
M. Witte Chief Topic in
an Hour North of Galena,
Francisco the Victim of
Announces Grateful Trend
Official Circles.
Kansas.
a Collision.
of Record

News ia Received of Fleet Bring
ing Body of Paul Jones to

FIFTY PERSONS KILLED WILL ARRIVE SATURDAY

ing Hard

NO. 130.

SANTA FE, N. M., FHIDAY. JULY 21, 1905.

VOL. 42.

St. Petersburg, July 21. The Novoe
Vremya today devotes the leading article to the alleged Japanese peace
conditions as published by the Vienna
Tageblatt and the Frankfort Zeitung,
dwelling especially on the specification
of the Siagainst the double-trackinflooded and mining operations are berian Railroad, which, the paper deThe St. Louis and San clares, is utterly unacceptable in evsuspended.
Francisco Railroad bridge west of ery way, being equivalent to the potills city is six inches out of line and litical and economical suicide of Rushas been abandoned. At noon today sia.
a message from Peacock Valley, a Russia Is Far From
Being Crushed.
little mining camp situated east of
accom21. M. Witte,
Paris,
July
on
stat
Badger and
higher ground,
by his wife, several members of
panied
ed that the water had just com his
family and a number of officials,
menced to run into the mines there.
up the party which is on its
making
the
river valley
People all along
to the United States, arrived at
way
through Indian Territory have been the Northern Railroad station at 4:30
warned of the impending danger. It
o'clock this afternoon.
is feared there will be great loss of
The interview of the Associated
life. The flood district is close to
Press on Monday with M. Witte conthe Indian Territory line.
tinues to be the chief subject of disHalf a Million Dollars Damage to cussion among officials and diplomats
Crops.
and in the newspapers.
)
The Temps
devotes a
21.
flood
The
Mo.,
Joplin,
July
waters of Spring River reached the column leading article to it tonight,
big dam at Lowell, Kansas, early to pointing out the importance of the
day and with all the flood gates op Russian statesman's declarations. The
en the water raised within two feet Temps says M. Witte's statement was
of the top of the dam. The gauge most happy, recalling that he was a
showed 22 feet of water. Half a partisan of peace even before war bemile above the dam the water broke gan, not a mere retrospective partiout of the banks and flooded Vark, san, but because he is now in a better
i little village, with three feet of position to restore peace than one who
water. The people were warned in assisted In the ruptuie.
time to escape and no deaths are re
"Moreover," continues the Temps,
It is estimated that the "M. Witte's statement shows that war
ported.
damage to crops will amount to half was not inevitable and that the ob
a million dollars.
servance of the wise counsels of M.
Witte might have averted the war.
"This, however, does not mean that
TREASURER REFUSES TO GIVE BOND
M. Witte Is resigned to make more
cruel sacrifices than any other negc
L. L. Kelley Claims That Governor tiator, as he is unable to make conHoch's Demand is Excessive in
cessions beyond a point which the emKansas Finance Affairs.
peror himself has fixed."
The Temps adds:
"It is no 'bluff' that M. "Witte so
L
L.
21.
Kansas,
Topeka,
July
noon
fully develops in his declarations to
Kelley, the state treasurer, at
today refused formally to give the the Associated Press. The Japanese
$750,000 bond required by Governor should take good account of M. Witte's
Hoch. He made a lengthy statement state of mind. Russia, despite her
before the executive council in de losses, is far from being crushed. It
fense of his position, holding that the would therefore be absurd for Japan
requirement was excessive. Govern to attempt to impose extreme condior Hoch replied to this statement that tions, and if the exigencies force her
Kelley's statement showed that he to demand humiliating terms then the
was unable to get the required bond
success of the peace negotiations is ir(semi-official-

redeemably compromised."

Warship Near Mouth 6t
ELECTRICITY SUPPLANTS MULES Japanese
Amur River.
IN PENNSYLVANIA MINES.
Copenhagen, July 21. A dispatch
from St. Petersburg to the Godsiadan
De21.
The
says that private advices received at
Wilkesbarre, Pa., July
laware and Hudson Coal Company has the Russian capital say that the Jap
near
completed a mammuth electric power anese warships have been sighted
Amur
of
the
mouth
at
the
the
will
next
week
Nikolaievek,
and
begin
plant
of
operation and illumination of all its River. Many of the inhabitants
collieries in the northern part of this Nikolaievek and Vladivostock, it is
city by electricity. The small locomo added, have fled to Khabarovskel for
tives shall give way to the motor cars safety.
and the mine mules will be a thing of
DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
the past. The company has given the
electrical devices a systematic trial
In the case of the Territory of New
and the result was entirely satisfactry. Mexico versus Anastacio Gonzales, as
assessor of Santa Fe County, which ia
beinc heard before Associate Justice
SOUTH DAKOTA MERCHANTS TO
John R. McFie, sitting in Chambers in
HOUSES.
FIGHT
the First Judicial District Court for
Santa Fe County, motions presented
Sioux Falls, S. D., July 21 Repre
by the attorneys for the defendant
mer
sentative wholesale and retail
w'ere overruled.
The defendant's atchants of South Dakota met In conven
motions which. In
presented
to organize for the torneys
tion here
of
the opinion
Judge McFie, were withpurpose of fighting the encroachments out bearinir directly upon the case in
of the large eastern mail-orde- r
houses,
and only served to delay the
Those behind the movement hope to question, of the evidence. After the
hearing
devise some plan by which the mail Hisnosltion of these motions yesterday
order houses will be forced to abandon afternoon the court adjourned until 10
the South Dakota field.
o'clock- - this morning, at which time me
hearinz was begun. The contention
SANDOVAL COUNTY
brought by Attorneys Catron, Gortner
NORMAL INSTITUTE. and Renehan, for the defendant, claim-inthat District Attorney B. C. Abbott
no legal right to prosecute a coun
had
to
Mexican.
New
the
Special
was settled by Attorney ad-booflicer,
Bernalillo, July 19. On Monday ty
withdrawing from the case, Judge
morning, the 17th instant, the Normal
Abbott taking his place in the
A.
J.
was
Sandoval
Institute of
County
opened with an attendance of twenty prosecution.
The case was adjourned, at the re
five teachers. The conductor is Prountil
fessor B. S. Raftery, a distinguished quest of attorneys on both sides,
of
allowing
for
the
purpose
educator of St. Louisj Missouri. In de Monday,
number of
claring the Institute formally opened, an examination of aa large
to
classifyview
with
schedules
tax
Superintendent of Schools Jose Felipe
In
Silva delivered an eloquent address to ing them for the Introduction
the teachers and to the people who
were present, expressing his gratification at so auspicious a beginning of th DROPPING ROCK BRINGS
DEATH TO A MINER.
first institute ever held in Sandoval
of
the
the
urging
County,
importance
Trinidad. Colo., July 21. Antone
institute work and declaring that the
greatness of the result was due, in a Maroni. an Italian miner employed by
great degree, to the general education the Victor Fuel Company at Hastings.
among the masses of the people. He was instantly killed last evening just
expressed the sentiment that a man a few minutes before he was coming
who was not proud of the public off from work. Maroni was In a stoop
schools is not a good citizen.
ing position when a rock dropped from
Hon. Amado Chaves, assistant super- ihf roof of the drift, striking him at
intendent of public instruction, was the base of the brain, fracturing his
MAIL-ORDE-

to-da- y

e

tt

present and addressed the teachers.

skull.

,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, jily
THE WHYS AND WHEREFORES
THE ALBUQUERQUE JOINT
STATEHOOD BOOMERS.
The bombastic Albuquerque Journal
and the few weekly yellow sheets in
its wake have commenced to advocate
the holding of a convention, which is
to p!ace the people of the territories of
New Mexico and Arizona on record in
favor of joint statehood. The New
Mexican freely admits that the bombastic Albuquerque Journal has a right
to advocate any and all silly and foolish notions floating about; this paper
also admits that the two or three
weekly papers that are of the same
opinion as the Journal may perform
any and all antics and escapades they
see fit. As far as the people are concerned, this paper is pretty well con
vinced that they want no convention
of the kind and no agitation on the
subject at present. The people of Ari
zont in a rousing delegate convention
a few weeks ago in Phoenix placed
themselves strongly on record against
joint statehood, and the anti-join- t
statehood
league then and there
formed is actively at work for the pur
poses for which it was created. In
New Mexico the good citizens are very
busy this summer and will be so this
fall. The merchants are doing a very
eood trade: tlie sheepmen have the
largest herds and best clips of wool
ever had in the Sunshine Territory to
look after; cattlemen are getting bet
ter prices and are busy with their in
creasing herds of as fine range cattle
as ever roamed on the plains of what
is railed the arid section: mining is
looking up and capitalists, mine op
erators and miners are busy; the man
OFi-stt'a-

SiTfl
THE

FE NEW

PIEVH

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
Editor

MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT.

Secretary and Treasurer
Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25
Dally. Der week, by carrier
1.00
carrier
month,
by
Daily, per
75
Daily, per month, by mail
7.50
Daily, one y&T, by mail
4.00
Daily, six months, by mail
2.00
Dally, three months, by mail
2.00
Weekly, per year
1.00
Weekly, six months
75
Weekly, per quarter
25
Weekly, per month
The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
ind has a large and growing circula
tion among the intelligent and pro
gressive people of the Southwest.

UNIONfffcjLABCt

e

CHOLFlRA INFANTUM
law. There is information in re
ard to expired entries, contests, final
proof, land office fees, desert land Child Not Epected to Live from One
entries, coal lands and coal land enHour to Another, but Cured by
tries, script entries, mineral bearing
Chamberlain'! Colic, Cholera and
land, placer claims, oil lands, forest reDiarrhoea Remedy.
serves, railroad lands, location
and
N.
jurisdiction of United States land
Ruth, the little daughter of E.
offices.
seriwas
Va.,
"In addition to this is given a com- Dewev of Agncwville,
sumously ill of cholera infantum last
plete statement of the number of acres mer. "We gave her up and did not
and the character of the land open to
hour to
expect her to live from one
settlemen in each of the twenty-fou- r
he says. "I happened to
another,"
counties of the Territory.
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Colera
"The subjects of stock raising, agri
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a botculture, Irrigation, and character of tle of it from the store. In five hours
population are also touched in a bright I saw a change for the better. We
incisive manner.
on giving it and before she had
"The little brochure of 55 pages is kept
taken the half of oae small bottle she
like all matter issued from the office of was well." This remedy is for sale by
the secretary of the bureau, perfectly all
druggists.
printed and made up, and fresh and
in
tone."
unhackneyed
VISITORS AND STRANGERS
If you are a visitor or stranger In
THE MOUNTAIN REGION IN THIS the city and desire some place to
SECTION FOR THE SUMMER.
spend your leisure hours where you
Prostrations by heat and deaths will not get lonesome and where you
from this cause have been the order of will receive the most cordial wel
the day for some time past in the large come. droD into "The Club." All the
and Domilous cities throughout the popular games and best brands of 11
country, both in the interior and on quors and cigars.
the sea coasts. The number of casualties from heat have constantly in- One Dollar Saved Represents
Ten
creased for days past, and the sufferDollars Earned.
The average man does not save to
ing in the great centers of population
has been fearful. Right here in sun- exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
shiny New Mexico, although the sun- He must spend nine dollars in living
saved
shine is warm at times, and probably expenses
for every dollar
hot in some sections of the southern That being the case he cannot be too
part, upon the whole the summer so careful about unnecessary expenses.
far has been very pleasant, healthy Very often a few cents properly Inand cool, and specially so in this city, vested, like buying seeds for his gar
where overcoats of evenings and blan- den, will save several Collars outlay
kets at night have been quite comfor- later on. It Is he same In buying
table. The subject of the very fine Diarrhoea Reuiedy. It costs but a few
summer climate of the mountainous cents, and a bottle of It in the house
sections of New Mexico cannot be kept often saves a doctor's bill of several
too prominently before the people of dollars. For sale by all diuggists.
the United States, and the New Mexico newspapers that do so are doing
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
the people of the Territory, as well as
suffering humanity throughout the
An invitation Is extended to any
length and breadth of this land, great white merchant outside of New York
of
months
summer
service. The hot
City, or his representative, whose
July and August should be spent by name appears in Bradstreets
or
mountainin
the
It
all who can afford
Commercial Agency Book, to
Dunn's
ous regions of New Mexico, especially
the hospitality of our Hotel for
In the counties of Santa Fe, San Mi' accept
without charge. Usual
three
days
and
uel, Taos, Rio Arriba, Mop.
rates, apartment with private bath, $J
per day and up, without meals. Par
bedroom and private bath, $35 per
lor,
The investigations made by United week and
up, with meals for two. New
AV.
E.
Lindsey
Commissioner
States
and editors are re
York
merchants
at Portales into etiarges oi aueB
attention of their
the
to
call
quested
land frauds against members of the out of town
and subscribers to
buyers
of
Tallmadge Immigration Company
some this advertisement.
Chicago, which company has for
GALLATIN HOTEL,
set
in
bringing
months been engaged
W. 46th St., New York City.
70
tlers to the Pecos Valley for the purpose of taking up public lands under Good for Stomach Trouble ana Conthe homestead and desert land laws,
stipation.
have as yet not developed anything
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
very startling. That they may do so is Tablets have done me a
great deal of
only probable. There does not seem to
C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
says
good,"
frauds
for
chance
commiting
be much
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild phyupon the government in connection sic the after effects are not unpleaswith public lands these days in New
and I can recommend them to all
Mexico, and less in the Pecos Valley ant,
suffer from stomach disorder."
who
than elsewhere. While the country is
For
sale
by all druggists.
speak
sparsely settled, comparatively
ing, the good lands in the Territory
Legal blanks both English and
are well known, and honest and bona
for sale by the New Mexican
Spanish
or
desert
homstead
fide settlers make
Company.
land entries upon them just as soon Printing
as possible. There are a few Isolated
sections in the Territory where fraud
ulent land entries would be a success
For a good shave call at the
these days, and even in these cases
T. W. ROBERTS'
the gain would not be worth the can
and
risks
attending
dle, as the dangers
0. K. BARBER SHOP
are too
fmiwinipnt land onerations
FIRST CLASS BATHS
great.
1 1

one-tent-

id

h
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THE NEW JAIL PROJECT IN SAN
TA FE .AND IN PORTA LES.
com
For the past two years the New ufacturing interests, although
and
are
flourishing,
Mexican has urged the Board of Com paratively small,
are
and
owners
engaged
the
employers
niissioners of Santa Fe County to pro
in
increasing manufactories ai.'l
vide for the construction of a new and
out; the decent and respect
branching
modern jail here. The fact that the
are strenuously at
ahle
newsuaDers
present structure is unsafe, unsanitary, work building up the industries and
an
a
hovel of old adobes,
unhealthy,
and capital here;
and disgrace to this city and bringing immigration
and so on and up and down the line
to
is
too
need
iteration
county,
patent
statehood
The Board of County Commissioners until the Albuquerque joint
bombastic Journal
and
the
boomers
at its recent session, satisfied that the
These fellows have al
facts were as stated by the New Mex- are reached.
out the offices, and
readv
parceled
ican, and that the necessity for a new
New Mexico and Arizona be ad
should
was
of
the
greatest,
county jail here
state under the name
has levied a tax for the purpose of mitted as a joint
ask for but a few
will
of
Arizona,
they
creating a fund for the construction of
and when they have the
at
first,
things
in
the building. The New Mexican,
want, thereafter they win
connection with all good and patriotic officials they
to grab everything in sight.
endeavor
owncitizens, taxpayers and property
will demand one United States
ers, is glad that the board did so. To be They
one member of the House of
sure the knockers, taxdodgers and Senator,
the Chief Justice,
the per cent per per cent fel- Renresentatives, the Treasurer and the
the
Governor,
t
lows are opposed and are critiGeneral nominations ior
the action Attorney
cizing and condemning
''the
take
They would
of the board severely. They hold themselves.
there
not
afraid
were
whole
they
slate,
back and retard everything that
too much .kicking at first,
looks like progress and advancement, would be
become
It
necessary to appoint
Should
no matter how needed, either because
officials before joint state
of
new
set
a
in
can
no
have
the maniputhey
part
have already made
lation of the funds or because they are hood comes, , they
a
and
say
slate
they win nave trie
constitutionally opposed to paying up
and hecre
of
Governor
atinoinfment
taxes or because they still live in the
ana
tnereaner
the
nrv.rtf
Territory,
mediaeval ages. This class of Santa
ap
Fe's population should heed the fol aout every important territorial stare
for
in
slate
The
sight.
pointment
lowing from the Portales Herafld
are so ardent
which shows what the county s(rft of offices shows why tthey
con
statehood
a
to
have
hot
and
joint
the new county of Roosevelt,
"county
them
to
want
now.
vention
bring
They
but little over two years oW, and the
and should
town of Portales, a towy6f but little selves before the people,
come they will
statehood
lnint
over three years old,
containing
"
of smite themselves upon their chests,
of they' population
but
swell out like pouter pigeons and blow
of
matter
Santa Fe. are doiiisrin the
like porpoises, swearing "we did it and
obtaining a new.iodern and safe jail von must
eive us the offices." Here is
No argument W'necessary to point the
in a few sticks of type,
oase
set
the
moral. The Jlerald says
The
and precisely.
"J. W.yGregg is drawing the plans and tthat fairly
and this
the
know
situation,
people
and specifications for the county jail,
care that
which will be 32x.n,8. Four rooms and paper will take mighty good
of
flaTt on first floor, and three rooms and they shall be kept fully advised
selfish
the
of
on
and
is
what
going
hall on second floor. All the second
of the Albuquerque joint state
It is reported that as soon as Gen
story will be lined with sheet iron, for plans boomers.
Leonard Wood of the Regular
eral
hood
two-cell
will
a
have
fire protection, and
Army recovers from the effects of the
steel cage for criminals. It will be
recently performed upon
operation
So
brick.
or
stone
of
artificial
built
ALL RIGHT, EXCEPT THE CLIMATbe ordered to Panama ror
will
he
him.
our county continues to improve and
OLOGICAL POINT.
of
the
purpose
putting the canal strip
our home architects and builders are
The northern New Mexico fair Into
condition. Should
good
sanitary
doing the work."
should incorporate as an association this report prove true, the country
and every business man in Las Vegas
may rest assured that the job will be
THE PROJECTED EXTENSION OF should become a stockholder.
This well done.
THE EL PASO AND NORTHshould be done as soon as possible,
EASTERN RAILWAY.
and the efforts of all citizens be united
Statisticians all over the country are
Should the El Paso and Northeast- in
the initial fair a success.
in the
making
ern Railway carry out the project re- With the best park, the best race track busy figuring up the increase Love's
in recent years.
cost
of
living
from
El
that
Paso,
cently telegraphed
and the best fall climatic conditions in
any married
the management proposes to build a the Territory, the northern New Mex labor lost. Let them ask
all about
direct line of railway from Santa Rosa, ico fair should become an annual and man, and he will tell them
without
It
figuring.
of
seat
the county
Guadalupe County increasingly Important institution."
and the junction of the El Paso and Las Vegas Optic. .
is more Catarrh In thi section of
Northeastern with the Chicago, Rock
The New Mexican says amen to the There than
all other diseases put together,
Island and New Mexico roads through above, with the exception that in jus- - country
and until the last few years was supposed to
many years
the counties of Guadalupe, San Miguel lice. In equity, in actual fact and in be incurable. For ita agreat
local disease and
pronounced
and Mora to the Dawson Coal Fields universal public opinion, it is bound to doctors
and
constantly
local
by
remedies,
prescribed
treatment, proin Colfax County, it will open to great assert that the Santa Fe climate is tailing to cure with local
has
Science
proven
nounced
incurable.
it
and
development and a considerable in- ahead of that of Las Vegas owing to catarrh to be a constitutional disease
treatment.
constitutional
of
requires manufactured by V. i.
crease in population, a great stretch
the peculiarly well chosen position of therefore
Cure,
Catarrh
Halls
Ohio, is the only con- grazing country much of which by this city from a climatic and health PliAnAv A On.. Toledo.
It is taken1
cure on the market.
proper irrigation systems can and will standpoint. The New Mexican, how sticutional
in doses from 10 drops to
and
be made agricultural. According to ever, is glad to acknowledge that the internally I ,tta Hirectlvnn the bloodoffer
mucous surfaces of the system. They
report, the proposed line is to be lo- Meadow City is a close second.
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cated via Las Vegas, and if this should
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHKNB Y CO., Toledo, Ohio.
be done the Meadow City will prosper
Sold by Druggists. 7fic.
MEXICO
NEW
THE
SETTLERS'
most
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.
Important
and become one of the
GUIDE.
trade centers in the Southwest. The
The brochure recently published by
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
prospects for the new line seem to be
conThe new marriage license law regood, and the New Mexican sincerely the Bureau of Immigration and
homeseek-e- r
quires probate clerks to post three
hopes they will end In fruition. The taining Information for the
of the copies of the new law In conaplcuou
lands
this
and
settler
benefit
upon public
line will also incidentally
is
city and central and northern New United States in this Territory, the places In each precinct The New
not
commendation
with
can
work
by
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
The
meeting
Mexico generally.
territorial press. Quite a number of card board and Is now ready to fill orbe begun too soon.
complimentary nolices have been pub- ders in English or Spanish at fifty
The Journal published at Safford, lished lately andin a recent Issue of cents for each poster. Probate clerks
Arizona, gets off a rather bright hit at the Deming Graphic the following ap- should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes Into effect on April 14,
Bernard S. Rodey, the elo- pears:
"There has just been issued by the 1901
quent and persistent
Terrritorial Bureau of Immigration,
advocate. The Journal says:
THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
"Bernard S. Rodey, New Mexico's Colonel Max Frost, Secretary, a very
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
to congress, made a speech valuable little hand book, entitled
A twenty St Louis terminal lines during
d
league at "Ho! To the Land of Sunshine.
before the
Albuquerque the other day, in which Guide to New Mexico for the Settler the World's Fair, has made a statement of the number of tickets passing
be referred to the new state that Is to and Immigrant'
"In this little pamphlet, which is of through the validating office, which
be added to the union as 'The youngthe total number
est of the union and the fairest Ari- a size to be slipped easily Into an or shows one-fiftzona the Great' Right you are Ber- dinary envelope, is a large amount of handled were Wabash tickets.
nard, dear, but we fall to see why you valuable information, not only for
--THE
CLUB."
should get so eloquent over the fact. those who contemplate settling In our
as
resort for gentlemen. The
of
actual
residents
the
but
for
country Territory,
Certainly, that portion
beet good money can bay parity
d
league is well.
In which the
in
concise
with
a
Included
booklet
be
not
"The
opens
will
guaranteed by your "Uncle Bam." Fin
dolnr business
digest of requirements under the home- Cigars ana Tobaooe.
the new state."
eye-sor-
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The

Qlub
Qxford
keep the best brands of wines,

We

liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable

prices.
AH of our
employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a

pleasant hour or two at any time.
J. E. LACOME. Prop.,

ft

The

Ik

x

Uaire Hotel

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Ptop.
and steamhested
The most conveniently loccted and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lif tats, baths and tanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-claconnected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.

I

iLMEEICiLIT or

i
i

fire-pro- of

ss

JJ-H-i-

T

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street. 1

TflE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Sa.aa.ta IITe, 2Tew Xeaclco
"SXras.ia.l.grton.
e

1
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ALL PERIODICALS

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTW1ER .

I TIfE

FIRST

Fresh Meat.
Fresh Pork.
Fresh Fish
You Want In

the Meat Line.

GEORGE ANTON,
305

San

Francisco

Street,

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monoy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
money-transmittin-

$

I
5

Wail Your

A.

New and Second Hand

W

piege1berg.

357 San Francisco

SAFES AND SCALES
S.VE
St,

Street.

MONEY

ul

Indian

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California

g

Orders

FOR

rwND

BAVI

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vll President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Capital $150,000.

Weekly..

pTIOJML

.

OF 8ANTA FE.

Children's Hair Cutting 25c.

Call and Get What

Papers

Daily

fUexican Wares and Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

San Francisco, Ca'.

Chas. Wagner Fxstnitxite Co.
Dealer In
Furniture. Queeusware, Onttlerr
Stores and Ranges.

joint-statehoo- d

Household

of All

Goods

Tinware

Kinds

Sold on

joint-statehoo-

Easy

y

and 8ell all kinds of Second Hand Qoooi

h

Joint-statehoo-

Payments-Ba-

UniieiMlno and
r,

MMM

v iuna1'1Cmbslmif

wZ5niZ.
--

THI

Pictttt e Frames and Motrfdings
Made to Order

Telephone No. 10.

BEST ADVSRTIMNI

MIMUM-T- HE

San FrancUco Street.
NIW MEXICAN.

Santa FeNew Mexican, Friday, Jaly

bad blood

PROVES TO BE

INVITES DISEASE

GOLD SAVER
Placer Mining Machine is
Tested in the San Lazarus
Gulch.

NEAR SAN PEDRO CAMP
WOUNDS, OLD SORES, CORNS,

BUN-

-

CALLS, BRUISES, CONTRACT
.IONS,
BACK, STIFF JOINTS, FROSTED FEET.

ED MUSCLES, LAME
BURNS, SCALDS. ETC

AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues
mation and drives out Pain.

Inflam-

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural
elasticity.

CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes:
"My
wife had been suffering five years with paralysis in
her arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
kave also used it for old 6ores, frost bites and skis
eruptions. It does the work."
BEST LINIMENT

ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

USED

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c and $1.00

BALLARD ST.
CO.
SNOWU.LINIMENT
S.
A.

LOUIS,

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

BY

DRUG COMPANY.

DENVER& RETURN

$ J 6.90

Via

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRA-

TERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASOCI ATION, August 12th and 13,
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
OF THE REPUBLIC. August 30th to Sept 4.
For further particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
J. BLACK, G. P. A,
Santa Fe, N.
Topeka, Kans.

W.

Present

One Built for Experiment and
Too Light -- Will Immediately Co-

it

nstruct Another for Heavy Wirk.

EADQUARTERS

The blood supplies nourishment and
strength to every part of the bodv when
it is rich, pure and
healthy. Wht-- from
any cause it becomes diseased or weak it

New

MKC tUKC

2i, 905.
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cannot supply the nutriment the system
needs, and the body is unable toresi.st the
diseases and troubles that are
constantly
assailing it to break down the health.
I have used S. S. S. and found it tn h.
aii excellent biooa puriller and tonic.
blood was weak and impure, and na
aMyresult my system
became very much
rundown
ard debilitated. I lost
or more pounds
in weight, had notwenty
appetite and war, in bad
Seeing S. S. H.
advertised J besan shape.
its
uoe, and am we'i
Pleased with the results alter using- it
tor some little while. My system and
general health have been wonderfully
an
no not hesitate to jrtve
ao. ao.toUp'
o. mo creniiiorn.
I1AKT1N.
Warren, O., 60 Second St.
Rheumatism. Skin Diseases. Scrofula.
Catarrh, Old Sores, Malaria, Contagious
Blood Poison, etc., are the results of bad
or diseased blood, and until this vital
fluid is cleansed and made pure, strong
and healthy, these diseases will continue.
The greatest of all blood purifiers a;il
tonics is S. S. vS. It has been curing all
diseases of the blood for more than fortv
years by going down to the very root of
the trouble, forcing out all poisons and
impurities and building up every part of
the system by its fine tonic effect. S. S. S.
cures Rheuma
tism, Skin I diseases, Scrofula,
Catarrh, Old
Sores, Malaria,
Co n t a er io us

for Wedding Cards and Annoancemnts
the New Mexican.

at

j

i

THE SEW

mEXICi

P1TP CiPflflY

Is the Place For

Mercantile Stationery

t.

Manufacturer Of

Special to New Mexican.
San Pedro, N. M., July 19. Repre
sentatives of the Racine Mining, Milling and Concentrating Company, a
Wisconsin corporation,
came here
Santa Fe,
about eleven months ago and, after
New Mejric
looking over the field carefully, leased
from the Sunny Slope Mining Company
a considerable area of placer ground
in the San Lazarus gulch. The main
object, of the company was to thoroughly test a new placer mining ma
ESI gS5
chine that is designed to operate with
very lutle water. It does require some
waier, however, and it waT necessary
to drill for it, so that about six months
01 ine intervening time nas been spent
in putting down a well. Water is not r UnbLT VEGETABLE. Blood Poison
and all other
a plentiful commodity in the San Laz dioou troubles, and cures them penna
arus gulch, but enough was secured to nently. S. b. b. is the acknowledged
king ot blood purifiers and the rreatesl
supply this plant.
Without going into technical details, of all tonics. Books on the different disand any medical advice you may
the machine in operation is somewhat eases,
wish win ue given wnnout charge.
as follows: For the taking up of the
material from its original bed there THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.
are diggers, a series of buckets on an
endless chain, that deliver to a heavy
r
BAPis-rgrisley which throws off all boulders
-IS I
larger than ten inches. Thence to a
revolving screen, where the material
Is washed and all the adobe worked
up; this screen is working in a current of water and has a mesh of three- quarter inches. Prom the revolving
screen the boulders and heavy stuff
fall onto a conveyor and away. The
small material passes through the
screen to a centrifugal
sluice box,
where the gold is caught on riffles. A
centrifugal pump lifts the gravel and
FAST.
earth from the sluice box to a settling
His Tongue a Trifle Thick.
tank and revolving shovels take it
Mr. jonsniith How did you catch
T!fZ
from there to the same conveyor that that awful
cold?
has already carried off the large stuff.
Mr. Tombrown It is the
result, sir,
The machine in motion forms a large or my inabir
to pronounce
y . readily
.
tank with various compartments; the iuai iuaiuus c ilUUiailOIlS
OI
COUQO- centrifugal pump Is designed to form nants.
a current, the same as a natural
Mr. Jonsmith Why, how's that?
stream of water.
Mr. fombrown I forgot my
L&m El P&3
This particular machine, wJiile near
gwststo
last night and was obliged to ring
ly as large as a small threshing ma me bell when I got home. And be
chine and something the same shape, cause I was unable to
TXk kaadftom m!M wotfevM bate OtnMt
lor lul
repeat with In
mmuUii
was built for experimental purposes oiaiiL uuencv me rlt cu nua pynrpa. mba tbrvnirfc tm Mew
gkrwv
Kortfe, But &4 Ovotkwat.
only 11 is too ngnt io qo me worn in sion, "Six slim, slick saplings " my part aa4 81 Ixmts wtthovt
Carrie Urrsk aUpr Lm
the tough, cemented ground, mixed wife refused to unlock the door.
mm
m.
Mr
with boulders, found In this locality.
Some parts are strong enough, butj
His Snort
R. ft. CU2T12
others are not; as a consequence there
"Now, if this latest wholesale mar-nave oeen innumerable break-downryln' scoundrel should hannen to pit
sometimes causing a tieiay 01 weens, loose," snarled the Pohlck phlloso
as repairs In several Instances had to pher: "I'll bet he'd have an offer of
ttSQ,
come from Chicago. These conditions matrimony inside o' thirty minutes
were to be expected in the first build- - An' yet we wonder at our divorce sta- Ing of a new machine, but can be tlstics!
So saying, he launched a kick at the
mostly obviated in a second and larger;
one. Experience is a great teacher. It postofflce cat that had it reached its
has been pretty well demonstrated mark would have seriously dlscom
that it does save the gold. In a clean-- , moded that feline. Louisville Courier
run, the run Journal.
up after a twelve-hou- r
consuming three or four days on ac- count of delays, twenty dollars was
Mystery Explained,
Jacob had just kissed Rachel,
taken out of the pockets. The gold
Then he lifted up his voice and
was In pieces of from one dollar down
to flour. Several pannings were made wePt- of the tailings, but no colors were1 "Wby do you do that?" asked
found. The ground where the present ' cn- "Because," he sobbed, "It didn't
work is being done carries from 40
vard: bed-- ' seem 10 surprise you: 1 am not the
pents to Kft rents ner
rock is shallow, only about five feet. first young man you have kissed!"
But he
her to such an exApproximately 45 yards were run. The tent that forgave
he served her father four
water wasted was very little, being teen
years for her. Chicago Tribune.
only that taken up by the saturation of
the material.
Vain Regret.
and
The inventor of the machine
"There is only one thing I am sorry
manager of the company is Mr. Gust.
said the man who had been beatSeberg, and to his perseverance can for,"
en
In
a lawsuit.
most
be attributed, for the
part, the
"What's that?" asked the sympademonstrations of the value of the in- vention. This experimental plant can thetic friend.
"My lawyer. In addressing the jury
hardly be made to pay here, but in called
them gentlemen
instead of
so.
The
do
it
might
lighter ground
horse thieves.
It
would
be
such a
to
be
conceded
principle is generally
satisfaction now if he had told the
right, however, and that is of most im-- truth." Illinois State Journal.
Mr. Seberg will return to j
portance.
the east next week, where it is the
Where the
Was.
present intention to construct a much ' "I heard you wereDamage
run into by a trolone
that
larger and stronger machine,
ley car, Sam. Is that true?"
will do the work. Mr. Mathais Nagle, "Oh,
dat's de gospel truf,
yes,
of Santa Fe, who has stock Interests in fiflh. Fla oarsah,
.1 n linorl
otrnrl-- mA
.,
the company, will be in charge of the , san
plant here during Mr. Seberg's ab-- j
"Couldn't have been much damage
'
spnce- done.Sam. You don't look as if you'd
been hurt"
"Oh, well, boss yer Jlst oughter see
de car!" Tonkers Statesman.

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
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Pacific Railway
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0J0 CAUEJiTE ijQT SPRIGS.
fhese Celebrated Hot Sprints are
located in the midst of the Ancient
CHS Dwellers, tw aty-2v- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver aid Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very Jry and delightful the year
is now a commodious
round.
hotel for the convenleace of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline calts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

The

these waters bas beea thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested tc
In the following diseases:
Paralysis
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Coasumptlos
Malt.ria, Brlght's Disease cf the Kid
Affec
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
lion's, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, af
Female Complaints, etc., etc Boart
lodging and bathing 12.66 per day; t
pnr week; $50 per month. 8tage meeti
Donvor trains and waits for 9ata Fi
train upon request This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open ai:
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa f'e at 9 a. m.. aci
reach Olo Cellente at 4 i . m. the samr
day. Fare for ronni trip from Santi
Fe to Ojo Caltente, $7.40. For furth

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor

Oio Calletite. Taos County, N.
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LOW

rATES

EXCURSIONS
To Louisville. Kentucky, Denver, Colorado Springs,

and Pueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.

"VIA.
EL

i

PASO-J- .

ORTHEASTERJJ and 1(001
ISLAND SYSTEMS.

Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Dining Cars All the Way Short Line East.
For further Information call on or address

I

V. R. STILES.

Genl. Pass.
I

Agt E.
.

P.--

EAST.
The Santa Fe Central

LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

r

EXCURSION RATES

E. System.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Dailway Company in
connection with the
GREAT
ROCK

ISLAND

SYTPM.

Excursions rates east.
For low 'rates to all
points In the east this
summe- - call or a 'dress
S. B GBIMSFAW,

General Passengei Agent.

How He Extricated Himself.
.She Would you have me believe I
am the first girl you ever proposed to?
He Goodness, no! I suppose I've
asked a dozen.
She And they all refused you?
He Of
coarse. Every one of
them knew I was head over heels In
love with you.
She You dear boy! Boston

It MJflht Be Arranged.
"As far as I am concerned." she
said, "I'd rather be an old nvtn's darling than a young man's slave."
"Is there no hope for me, then?"
the trembling boy asked.
"Well, of course, ff you really care
for me and-- and wish to have me.
I suppose I could persuade papa to
give you a job."

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
"WANT AIT wOl bring results.

Clhiamlberlaiins
Couig'lh
Remedy
A Safe Medi cine for GHildrei.
In baying aeengh medicine for children never be afraid to bay Cwiirwm- Bnmrr. There is no danger from it. and relief is alwaya aura

UaaOM

II la intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
MOgVMd Is the beat medicine in the world for these diseases. It is not only
for emp, but, when given as soon as the cronpy cough appears,
the
wfllVfrnt attack. Whooping congh la not dangerous when this raw any
It oontaina no opium or other harmful drags, aaA asasf h
teatobhyutea adolt

!

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, Jaly 21, 1905.
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PERSOKHL

Big
Cut
Pri.

I

JUDGE MILLS' SON
NOT SERIOUSLY HURT.

PlEHTlflU

1

Established

Mrs. W. J. Mills, wife or aolic
IVilliain t Mills, or L.as c
from her
gas, has received a telegram
wnne
shot
was
who
son, Wilson,
Wednes- on
Tnine
in
...
...
..fiQc
iait?L yiaLin-not seri- was
day, assuring her that he
ouslv hurt, and that he was teeims
r.ew
fine." Judge Mills also wired fromStone-ham- ,
York that he had started for
where Wilson is staying.
T,

passed through Santa Fe today on her
way to Denver, via the Denver and Rio
Grande.
Ernest Meyers, of Albuquerque, in
terviewed Santa Fe merchants today
in the interests of a wholesale cigar
and tobacco firm.
FORGERY CHARGE AGAINST
unwARD MINGO DISMlb&tu.
Hon. Pedro Perea, superintendent of
the case against Howaid
n
Roswell
Si
iiii
on
I'm
iiji.jMii
to
At
Bernalillo
Mag",
insurance, has gone
in
he was cnargea wiui
which
private business. He will return to the iu:
the amount of $C0,
..
Capital Monday.
iwi,iun
the docket and tne
from
dismissed
2T
E. v Gonzales, of Abiquiu, was in was
irom tuuu,
man
vmmer
discharged
to
Santa Fe this morning, on his way
no evidence on
the San Luis Valley in Colorado, where There was absolutely
which to base the charge.
he intends to locate.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, of El SANTA FE CITY AND COUNTY IN
collector
Rito, treasurer and
STITUTE.
of Rio Arriba County, was in the city
The Santa Fe City and County in
.nnvone in the bama re
today on business.
c.it..fn
Mercelina Baca, Jose Ygnacio Dimas tuo-School room on Monday morn
and Pablo Padilla, of Fena Blanca, ing, August 14th, at 8 o'clock. It will
spent the day in this city on business continue six days the first week and
and visiting with relatives
frmr d.nvs the second week, closing
Mrs. Pedro Perea, wife of the super August 24th.
Examinations.
intendent of insurance, returned this
The dtv and county examinations
afternoon from Bernalillo, where she
will be held on Friday and Saturday
has been visiting for several days.
2Fith and 2Cth.
w Trsuiiiirer of Las Vosas. was a Ann-listo the change made In the
to
According
the
in
visitor
City
Capital
business
bv
law
the
legislature last winter
day. Mr. Esssinger is western repre
examinations
sentative for a wholesale liquor house. there will be only two one
at tne
each year,
held
during
George E. Brewer, insurance adjust close of the institute and the other on
er, of Albuquerque, arrived in uie cuj the last Saturday in January. It
vesterdav afternoon on business con
evident, therefore, to all who expect
nected with the recent fire in the Sal
to leach that it will be necessary for
mon block.
them to attend the institute and the
Louis Trailer, sheep buyer and wool examination in August.
dealer of the Duke City, who has been
The Law.
in the Capital for several days on busi
The law is plain and easy to follow
last and T shall expect every one wno
npas returned to Albuquerque
evening.
thinks of teaching this coming year to
for
solicitor
L.
Waldo,
Judge Henry
attend the institute and take the ex
good
the Santa Fe Railway in New Mexico amination. Then there will be no ques
TEN DAYS ONLY, commenc- after spending yesterday here on legal tion about drawing the salary.
Institute Fee.
business, returned to the Meadow City
THURSDAY, JUNE 22.
this morning
The institute fee will be $2, payable
Mrs. A. V. Skinner and children, of unon enrolling. All persons wno e
Alhnnnerniip wpre in the city this pect to teach in Santa Fe or In Santa
or
morning, en route from the Duke City Fe County, must show a certificate
tn rnlnradn Snrines. Colorado, where attendance at this institute, or some
other institute or summer school held
go by. hey will visit for some time.
from TrinI during the year.
.1. B. Manby.
stockman
I
Instructors.
dad, Colorado, was in the city this
first-clas- s,
J .A. Wood of Santa
Superintendent
from
to
home
his
en
be
route
morning,
R. Williams, or uo
J.
Professor
Fe:
has
he
where
the Kstancia Valley,
Tn
Miss Elizabeth Du
and
i,.ini.i
been looking into stock conditions
from San Antonio, Tex
Val.
recently
W. A. Snyder, of the firm of Snyder
ASK FOR PIANO CONTEST TICKETS.
been engaged to instruct in
ort as, have
Xr Roedicer.
stock buyers, or
These are all able
rho
institute.
Morean. Colorado, returned to the Col
and will make the work very
teachers,
orado town this morning, after attend
interesting and beneficial to all who
ing to business matters in the Capital attend.
yesterday
It is hoped that this will be the best
Melton Stern, of New York City institute ever held in Santa Fe. Will
representing a wholesale silk and you please use your influence to make
dress goods house, called today on the it so? Respectfully,
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOURLEMAN.
dry goods merchants of the Capital
MARCELINO GARCIA,
nrt
with his samnles. in an endeavor to
,CounVy superintendent of Schools.
drum up business for his firm
NOTICE.
Associate Justice John R. McFie left
for AlbuNotice is hereby given that every
the city this afternoon
querque, where he will examine into nerson trespassing on the "La Bajada
the sanity of George Perea, son of Land firant. located partly in the coun
Reverend Jose y Perea, of Pajarita, ty of Sandoval and partly in the coun- who on Wednesday burglarized a store tv of Santa Fe, without the authority
rtf the fnmTll isisinners. is hereby or
in the Duke City.
dered to stop trespassing immediately
the
of
E.
Bradley, engineer
George
United States Geological Survey, who Anv nerson. who. after this date, tres
OF
or
is taking a vacation, was in the city nasses on or crosses with animals,
of
lands
the
nnv
in
upon
olher
way.
is
Mr.
this morning.
making
Bradley
or
Grant
Land
any
said
La
the
Bajada
an overland tour of New Mexl2), and
came in from the west last night. He nart of them, shall he he.u responsible
in
Tuft this mornhiir for Las Vegas, via for damages or rights of pasturage
the
for
commissioners
said
favor of
the Scenic Highway,
benefit of the owners of the said grant.
W. Lindgren and L. C. Gratton, of
We
This is not only applicable to uninterthe United States Geological Survey,
to those who have
and ested persons, but
who are making investigations
said
in
the
grant.
interests
Catherine data for a report to be is
In witness whereof, we have here
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
on
the
sued by the Geological Survey
unto set our hands at Fena blanca.
mining districts of New Mexico, re
of Sandoval, this 20th day of
County
turned to the Capital City yesterday
1905.
July,
from the Pecos country, and are regis
MARCELINO BACA, President,
tered at the Palace.
JOSE YGNACIO DIMAS,
W. M. C.oodson and wife arrived in
Secretary,
Tres Piedras on Saturday list, and on
JOSH BACA Y PADILLA,
Monday he was checked in as agent at
FELIPE MARES
the depot. Mr. Goodson used to be op
JOSE INOCENCIO MONTOYA,
erator at the Santa Fe depot In Santa
Commissioners.
Fe. Both Mr. and Mrs. Goodson are Notices
the La Bajada
Concerning
pleasant people and Tres Piedras wel
Land Grant.
comes them, even though their stay
Public notice Is hereby given to
may not be long. Mining Reporter.
any and all corporations or persons
"Grap-holastic- "
Richard Huber, of the New Mexico wishing to construct railroad tracks,
Why
Mounted Police, arrived last evening telephone lines, or telegraph wires
from southern Taos County. Mr. Hu through and across the La Bajada
partly in tne
is
ber has been rounding up the stock Land Grant, located
In the
and
stolen by the Claude Doane gang and county of Santa Fe In partly
the
of
Sandoval,
Territory
county
by
brought three horses to the Capital
that before being al
is
this trip. He says that the police ara of New Mexico, In
to
so.
do
any way, they
lowed
cat
now
looking afer
kept pretty busy
obtain authority
to
reauired
be
will
tie thieves, sheen thieves and other
make the necessary arrangements
and
law.
of
the
breakers
with the owners, of the said grant,
apC. E. Butts, agent of the Denver and represented by commissioners,
a
Rio Grande at Tres Piedras, arrived In pointed by the said owners for that
this city last evening, and was busily nnrnnw pisp thev will be deemed
engaged in explained his project for trespassers and will be dealt with ac
the construction of a telephone line cording to law.
In witness whereof, we have here
from Antonlto to Santa Fe. Mr. Butts
for this " pur unto set our hands, at Pena Blanca,
secured
franchises
has
For Sale by
nose from the board of county commis County of Sandoval, this 20th day
sioners of Rio Arriba, Taos and Santa of July, 1905.
MARCELINO BACA. Pres.
Fe counties
JOSE YGNACIO DIMAS, Sec.
JOSE BACA Y PADILLA,
FELIPE MARES.
Lesral
blanks both English and
JOSE INOCENCIO MONTOYA,
Spanish for sal by tha New Mexican
Commissioners.
Printing Company.
228 San Francisco Street
Telephone 14
J

1903.

Incorporated

1856.
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man Bfos.

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods
We have

just received the

LATEST NOVELTIES

m

In Men's Spring and

ft

Summer Hats
We are adding daily

Have Decided

to our

Men's Furnishing Department

to Make a Reduction of 25 per

that now we have the largest and most

so

complete line in the city.

Quality and Wear Guaranteed.

cent

Agents for the celebrated Geo.
Shoes, for Men and Boys.

on

FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING

Suits

Snow

G.

DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

Phone 36.

P. O. Box 219.

Made to Order
This offer stands

for

MITER

In-vitati-

ing

for everybody to
come at once and get the
first selection, as you can't

afford to let the offer
guarantee workmanship
absolutely
and fit to
or your money back.

NATHAN SALMON
tAhnicio.
ivr

San Francisco St.

Detail.

Staple and Fancy

i

GROCERIES
Fresh F aits & Vegetables
TRV
AIVX OtlR

Deposits

Pay

$2,000,000.00.
Interest on Term

Deposits.

QUALITY TALKS
When you paint your roof.

Paint.
name
As its
implies it

affected

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

Is Not An Unlucky Number As We
Have Found From Past Experience
In Representing

13
Of tne Largest FIRE INSURANCE
Companies of the United States.

HANNA & SPENCER

not use

elastic, therefore not

THE OLD CURIO STORE

extremes of heat and cold.

Guranteed for six years.

In.
Sr
1Kb
Ml
Ireland's

Famous

Ice

j

13

13

13

Cream

Soda,

Pade

Specialty. A Glass of Iced

n

San Fr anolaoo St.

n

Indian anaj qexican cunos
m

Our stock la the largest In the city and we arex
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
After yon have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our prices.

1
S4f

We are here tostay." We are not closing on
stock, bnt Increaslngr'lt every day. Tbia la the
oldest established native curio store In Santa Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find ns at
the OW 8TAND ready to please yon.

rou,

IIL..L1a
ngg

WW

rare jersey tream.
Water at all Times, Jost for the Ashing

From

801

wholesale and Betail Dealer In

J

"Grapholastic" Paint always ready, requires
no mixing or thinning, and does not settle as
do other paints.
Used on anything Requiring Strictly Reliable

Paint.

SNOWDRIFT.

PUFFED RICE.
FORCE, PUSH

and BLANCO
( ER0, the best Cereals. None better made.

FJRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

GROCERY GO.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

VMf

1

AMAt"4f A

Santa FeJNew Mexican, Friday,

HEAD SOLID SORE

CITY T

t
Watch for the change of advertise- -

ment of

the

CartwriKht-Davi- s

Awful Suffering of

and

Baby

Sleepless Nights of

uro-eer-

uy2t,

905.

1

INTERESTING FEATURES
FOR IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

The thirteenth annual session of the
National Irrigation Congress has boen
called to meet In Portland, Oregon. August 21. 22, 23 and 24, 1905. This meeting will be of great interest, especialsecly to the states of the semi-arition, inasmuch as the Government has
at great expense placed on exhibit on
the Lewis and Clark
Exposition
grounds a complete demonstration of
the operation of the reclamation ant.
The officials of the Department of the
Interior have been instructed to fur
nish the delegates with daily lectures
and to hold themselves at all times
ready to give information that will
thoroughly explain the workings of the
board of engineers having in charge
the vast public work, which has been
established under the reclamation law
Accompanying the call Is a letter from
Chief Engineer Newell, covering the
main points, and which gives informa
tion of interest to the people of all the

COOL SUMMER

FURNISHINGS

d

company which will appear in
Mother.
the New Mexican tomorrow.
Painters have been at work today
repainting the fronts of the two CURED
BY CUTICURA
business rooms on the west side of
the Plaza, occupied by "Our Place"
saloon and Kerr's barber shop. The
Fair as a Lily with no Scar
work adds much to the appearance of
the building.
to Recall Awful Sore
Ernestina, the five months old baby
Writes Mother.
girl of Mr. and Mrs. Camilo Paililla,
died this morning at the home of her
parents, No. 9 Garfield Avenue. The
"I herewith write out in full the befuneral will be held tomorrow after
noon from the home at 3 o'clock, in
ginning and end of that terrible disease
eczema," says Mrs. Wm. Ryer, Ellt
ternient made in Rosario Cemetery.
LINE of Seasonable
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal River, Minn., "which caused my babe
IRON
FENCE
CHEAPER
THAN
is very ompiete
untold
Goods
and
WOOD
suffering
Union of America, will give an invita
myself many
tion dance in Adams Hall, IOC Palace sleepless nights. My babe was born states.
such as Refrigerators,
seemingly a fair, healthy child, but
avenue,
night. Only mem
Ice ream Freezers, Ice Cool
LAS VEGAS WOMAN
when she was three weeks old a swell
bers and invited guests will be admit
A fine new line of Hamers.
IS BRUTALLY BEATEN
ted, and a fine time is promised. Reing appeared on the back of her head,
freshments will be served and the ad- and in course of time broke. It did
mocks, Croquet Sets. Etc.
During the absence of her husband
mittance Is free. All members are not heal but grew worse, and the sore
Mrs. Donaelnno Trujillo, of Las Vegas
urged to attend the affair.
spread front the size of a dime to that
j
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
was brutally beaten by Qiierino Mon
The Santa Fe Water and Light Com- of a dollar. I used all kinds of reme
am
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
serious
bruises
dies
BV
could
I
receiving
that
think
MlNUrtCTURED
J
of, but nothing loyu,
pany has placed a night lamp in the
y
AND BEST ON MARKET.
rushes at his hands. The anair was
Tfie
Oxford Club for the convenience of Kcuicu w ucip, in laci, n grew worse.
Iron
Yorks
Stewart
5
Company )
hair fell out where the sore was, the result of bad blood between the
the watchman. The rear of the build- Her
I
and I feared it would never grow again.
CINCINNATI, OHIO
two families.
Montoya has left for
ing occupied by the Club fell in durcontinued until my aged father came
It
The Washing Machine
herewith
.irMV
tiMMlulV
tel.
the
ItM.
Fair,
r
Louis,
parts unknown, and the husband of
ing the lire of Sunday night and light on a visit, ana when he saw the baby
foii,.miral ftiu'e ymi cuu Imy. f
J i'ri.v mur-shown has no equal on the market.
-.
l Iiiiii .i
with
him
for
is
woman
vooii
ftnce.
in
Why
looking
could
Injured
uc iuiu me 10 gei cuticura Soap ana
fingered persons
easily get
!'!.( ono Ijuw with a iieut. at
t ii.t r"t'l:i'''"IKON"MtFKNCK
Try it and be convinced.
"blood in his eye."
V
and make away with what they umuucm ngm away.
f tlii' tiv-a
tvwr
w
Yt
mi'ktimi:.'
Yt
wanted. The light will enable the
IL Over
"To please him I did so, and to my
of Iron
irym-'TJN
Iron I'liiHtT TiaM-- , Mttes,
INDICTMENTS
watchman to see the entire room and surprise Dy tneir use tne sore began to NINETY-ON3 t'lc. fttiuw j in uiir cuiulot;ufH.
C
'
heal
YEAR.
DURING PAST
over, the hair grew over it, and
prevent such thieving.
y
she has a nice head of hair, her
&-y
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
surprise you
J CJ
bkiu is as i air as a my, ana she lias no
OAI.L AND
During the year ended June :0, 1!)05
J
of the United States Indian Training
scar left to recall that awful sore, and
hiif
S
BBS
US
J
School, has informed the New Mexican it is over eight months and no sign of the grand jurors of San Miguel County
AftCmdHV-mtUiiMiimiiai..'Wt,.A
iSliE
Iflf
and
ninety-onindictments
returned
that there are half a dozen young us returning.
and
thirty-sipersons were convicted
women pupils at the training school of
sentenced to long and short terms in
CURE PERMANENT
good character and competent to do
the penitentiary by the court. Within
housework and cooking, who desire
"Your letter of the iQth lust. re. the year KiS civil cases were docketed
situations with families in this city
VISITING CARDS.
in regard to the cure of for trial anl judgments were rendered
These girls make very good servants ceived, asking
Engraved cards de vlsite and wed
some six years ago. Well,
my
Daty
cases.
and people desiring domestic
help the disease has never returned to her in ninety-threding invitations a specialty at the
should inquire of Superintendent Cran- head which at that time was a solid
New Mexican printing office. Any
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES one standing In need of such willl do
sore on top and down the back."
dall, who will furnish them all neces
Mrs. Wm. Ryer, Elk River, Minn.
Forecast tor Now Mexico:
Partly well to call at this office and examine
sary Information.
fco. 25, 1903.
tonight and Saturday with local samples, style of work and prices.
cloudy
The Board of County Commission
Sold throughout the world. Cntlcun Rnolvmt. 0o
thunder showers; warmtir Saturday.
(ln form of Oiiu olle t'ottrd Pllla, ic. per vUl uf J).
ers has appointed the following Ointment,
For Colorado: Partly cloudv tonight
JOc., Sop, 25c. Depot,! Imduii. 27 Chtrter- 8q. t Pari,, 5 Hue. de la Piix Boatuu, 137 Columbus
delegates to represent Santa Fe houie
and Saturday with local thunder showars JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
ve. rimer 1'ruR
mem. corp., sole rroprMHori.
IrAnnual
Thirteenth
the
at
The New Mexican Printing Company
for "How luCure tcaoma."
County
warmer in east and youth p.rtioiis
rigation Congress to be held in Porthas prepared civil and criminal dockland, Oregon, August 16 to 19: A.
Yesterday the thoruiomotnr registered ets especially for the use of Justices
as follow: Maximum temperature, i"4 of tho peace. They are especially ruled,
L. Kendall, Cerrillos; James Lucas, will be devoted to the
carrying out of
minimum, 58 with
Golden; Jay Turley, Frank Owen a good program of addresses, and at degrees, at 11:1)0 a. in;
pointed headings), in fJther Span
derees, at 3:15 a. m. The 66misan
and G. A. Collins, Santa Fe. Benja- night there will be a great camp-firor English, made of good record
ish
de
24
was
hours
the
for
min M. Read was also appointed by in the shadow of these historic trees. temperature
grees. Keiative Humidity, 7U per cent. paper, strongly and durably bound wltb
the board to represent the county at
leathor back and covers and canvas
Precipitation, 0.04 or an men.
shower'
"local
thunder
At
the
last
the
Commercial
6:0ii a. m. today, 55 sides; have
at
full Index in front and
Temperature
Congress to be held in Portland Au- predicted for Santa Fe by the weather degree s.
tho fees of justices of the peace and
This
has
made
its
bureau
apearance.
gust 18.
constables printed in full on the first
morning's rain was a good one and
POPULAR GAMES
inches.
New Mexico is to have partly cloudy will make up in some measure for the
page. The pages are
Of all kinds at "The Club," where These books are made up in civil and
weather
and Saturday, with lateness in coming. The prediction
local thunder showers; warmer weath- for the past week has been local you will always be treated fairly. Best rimlnal dockets, separate, of 3
er on Saturday. Colorado will have lo- thunder showers for northern New brands of cigars and refreshments pages each or with botn civil and
criminal bound in one book, SO pages
cal thunder showers tonight and to- Mexico, but until today the prophet's served at the gaming tables.
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
morrow, with warmer weather in the surmises proved to be untrue. How
troduce them they are offered at the
south and east portions on Saturdax. ever, now that tne promised snower
MARKET REPORT.
The maximum temperature in Santa has been given, the weather man
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
Fe yesterday was 74 degrees at 11: HO can rest a short while In peace. The
$4.00
MONEY AND METAI
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
o'clock In the morning, the minimum effects of this rain are already appar
was 58 at 2:10 o'clock in the morning, ent. The grass looks greener, the
For 45 cents additional for a single
New York, July 21. Money on call.
2 p.r cent.
(d)
Prime mer docket or 55 cents additional for a
and the mean for the day wass 66. The trees have taken new life and in steady,
4Ji per cent. Silver combination docket, they will be sent
relative humidity was 70 per cent, and many ways turned over new leaves. cantile paper 4
1 17 Vears' Experience.
Telephone VA
k'.
mall or prepaid express. Cash in
there was .04 of an inch of precipita- The sprinkling wagon may rest for a 53 New
by
21.
Lead
.lulv
54.50
firm,
York,
Office at Exchange Stables
full must accompany order. State
tion. At 6 o'clock this morning the few hours and the farmers shake
55.
84.60; copper (inn 15.52,lj
And yet,
hands with themselves.
urhether English or Spanish
plainly
temperature was 56 degrees.
GRAIN.
with all these good things to come
printed heading is wanted. Address,
Plans for the construction of the from this shower, there are kickers.
VAJV
Chicago III., July 21. Close, Wheat
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
new girls' home at the United States Such
inconsistency Is absolutely ab- July, il3'4; Sept. 00 &.
Indian Training School and a lavatory surd. There Is one kick registered,
Corn, July, 5S; Sept. 55.
A "WANT AD" will bring results.
Oats. July, 32$; Sept. 29.
and natatorlum for the male pupils, however, which has foundation. This
PORK, LARD AND RI1S.
have been received by Superintendent is on the lack of sidewalks in Santa
Clinton J. Crandall, of the United Fe. Many places, much used by
Pork. July, $12.91; Sept. 812.97J.
Feed Stable In Connection.
States Indian Training School and by pedestrians, are without walks. These
Lard, Julv, S7.0. : Sep. 87 23..
Ribs, July, 87.75; Sept tT 87 J.
the New Mexican Printing Company. rains make such spots almost ImpassENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUN3CHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.
WOOL MARKET.
Contractors who desire information able and the sidewalks should be
for putting in bids for the erection of built. Possibly the authorities are
St. Louis, Mo.. July 21. Wool. Is
these 'buildings can examine the plans like the Arkansaw Farmer In the mat- steady and unchanged.
1 er "Itory and western
medium, 2H (a
either at the office of the superintend- ter of putting a new roof on his
ent at the school or at this office. The house. When It rained he "couldn't" 30; line medium, 22 26; fine. 15 (i 16.
St. Louis, July 21. Spoltor higher 85
sums appropriated by the government and when the sun shone "it was not
30.
for the construction of the girls' home needed."
STOCK MARKETS.
are $25,000, and for the building of the
New
York, Julv 21, Closing stocks.
lavatory and natatorlum $3,000, mak- COPPER COMPANY DONATES
Atchison
pfd., 102V; New York
of
of
cost
a
total
The
$28,000.
ing
SITE FOR SCHOOL HOUSE. Central,
Pennsylvania,
148;
141;
construction must be kept within these
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Southern
Pacific, 64; Lnloo Pacific,
limits.
The Burro Mountain Copper Com- 128; ofd., 97H'! Amalgameted Copper,
Imported and Native Wines tor Family Use.
I
I
13 ; U. 8. Steal, 34; pfd., 102.
A general invitation is extended to pany has signified its intention to doOUR SPECIAITIES Old Crow, McBrayer,
LIVE STOCK.
site to
the people of the Territory to be pres- nate a splendid school-housRye, Taylor and Faxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
Kansas City, Mo., Julv 21. Cattle
ent at the town of Manzano in Tor- the newly created district of Leopold,
Ky , Whiskies.
gram,
rance County, on Monday, July 24, on In Grant County, comprising one acre receipts, 2,000 including 500 southerns
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
of ground, conveniently situated. The steady.
the occasion of the meeting of the
84.25
Native
southern
steers,
85.35;
Associaahead
the
will
with
directors
go right
Valley Development
83.00 a 84 35; southern cows,
tion. At Manzano are thirty apple erection of a public school building, steers,
S3. 25; Dative cows and heifers,
82.25
trees which are known to be at least that school may be opened in the new 83.25
85.25; stockers and feeders,
one hundred years old, and from which district the coming fall. L. J. Carter, 82 55 t 84.40; bulls, 82.25 3
the Manzano Mountains received their George Sublett and Lynn D. Allen com calves, 83.75 85.75; western fed steers.
We Carry Stock in Santa S
name. These trees are on a hillside prise the board, and their selection is 83.50 (8 85.00; western fed cows. 82.75
and Espanola.
Fe
84 00.
j
and the rains and weather have grad- proving highly satisfactory to the disWrite for prices.
2,000
Sheep receipts
steady.
5
ually exposed the roots, so that the trict. The district starts In with a
85.50: lambs, 85 75;
84.35
Muttons,
census
of 166, a live board of
school
trees are in danger of dying. The
C. L. POLLARD, CO..
75
14.
87.15; range wethers,
85.40;
Associa- directors, and a donated site for their fed ewes, 84 25
Valley Development
84.85.
F,SPANOI,A, N. M.
21
tion has undertaken the task of caring public school building. The success of
111.,
Cattle receipts,
Chicago,
July
3,000, slow to steady.
for and preserving these trees, and on the district is already assured.
Good to prime steers, 85.35 (3 85.65;
Tuesday, July 25, the work will be
85 15; stockers
poor to medium, 83.60
"WANT AIT will bring rMulta.
started. The first day of the meeting
and feeders, 82.50
84.25; cows, 82.40
84.40; heifers, 82.00
84.75; canners,
MRS. JOHN KOURY
81 35
82.20; bulls, 82.00
83.80;
re
Always
86.50; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.00
stores color to gray xiair. we 84.00 84.90.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
12,000, steady.
Sheep
receipts
No
mistake
say, "always."
Good to choice wethers, 84.80
85.15;
.
about this. It stops falling hair, fair to choice mixed,
84.00
84.75;
western
85.25; native
also. And there is no mistake
sheep, 83.65
Day Telepone 35.
.
lambs, 85.00
$7.50; western Iambs, GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
C.AnrCo.,
about this, either.
I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson St Tel. 112
Mra.
I.O' well. If aaa.
at
and
nlfnia
DRY
SHOES
AND
Sundays
GOODS.
87.75.
85.00

For the Porch and
6arden.
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Read tne Hews al Home !

carload of Boss Patent
Flour arrived after being
two months in freight
blockade. Note the price
50 lb. Sack Boss Patent
$1.75
50 lb. Sack Crystal Patent 1.70
Colorado Strawberries Every Day
H, S. KAUPJE & CO.
A

e

Trans-Mississip-

101-2x1-

6

J. L,

ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage;

Jpruit

Boxes i

P. F. HANLEY
iDisXjE:.' Sir

Apples and

Peach Boxes
by the Car or by I
the Hundred

e

a

Guck-enheim- er

FE

84-0-

DUDROW Si MONTENIE

a

Awrs

All

Undertakers and
Etnbalmers

Hair Vigor.

SELLING CHEAP

Dtfdrow's Office Building.

the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity 6uaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times

IRELAND'S PHARMAO

I

I
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Bud Mn Tuei. Wed Thar Krl 8r
MAX. FROST,
"Myfathrhd been unffererand
never found
years
the last twenty-flvAndrew Crozier and Miss Agnes Ma for
at
bince
Ca.careM.
Attorney
Law,
relief nntil be began taking your
be baa neveruaa Santa Fe,
1
ne Harris were married at Lincoln he baa begun taking Cascarets
New M oo.
beadacbe. They bave entirely cured him.1
the
to
do.
this week. They live at Nogal.
them
renommend
S
mi
9
4
3
7
6
J.
will glTe you the privilege of peine bit
HANNA & SPENCER,
Mrs. E. Fisher was thrown from
K.M. Dickson, 1120 Resiner St., W.Indiauapolia, In.
11
10
13
13 T4
1B
Attorneys at Law.
broncho at Capitan this week and sus
10
17
18
6.
19
80
"Phone
Offices
Griffin Block
si 88
tained serious injuries to her back
C3
8
8
S7
S8
Dowels
K8
The
Stf
W. A. Uuddecke has been elected as
BENJAMIN M. READ,
of
Northern
the
New
Mexico
31
80
secretary
I
Attorney at Law,
Fair, to be held in Las Vegas this fall
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
The African .Methodist Episcopal
CAN OY CATHARTIC
Office, Sna Block.
Palace A to.
Church will give an
bar
becue in Las Vegas on Friday, August
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
WILLIAM H. ri. LLEWELLYN,
4 th.
Attorney at Law,
MASONIC.
The Silver City lodge of Elks will
Las C races, New Mexico.
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c. 25c, 50c. NeTef
MButfau v
old in built, ine genuine
send a big delegation to the annual Ner
District Attorney foi Dona Ana,
Guaranteed to cure or your mouey unct.
reunion of the order at Denver next
Montezuma Lodge No
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59I Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
year.
1, A. F. and A. M.
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES ties Third Judicial District.
communlca
Regular
Tiwklaying is going forward rapid
ly on the Silver City and Finos Altos
tlon first Monday o'
CHAS. F. E '(S LEY,
Railroad, the steel having at last ar
each month at Masonic
(Late Surveror General)
rived.
Attorney at Law,
at 7:30 n. m.
Hall,
A marriage license has been issued
New Mexico.
Snte Fe,
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
in San Miguel County to Victoriano
Land and Mining Business a Specialty. ALAN R. McCORD,
Secretary.
Garcia and Miss Adela Madrid, of El
Aguila
E. C. ABBOTT,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
LOST Lady's gold open face watch
The San Miguel National Banlc of
R. A. M. Regular con
Attorney at Law,
Las Vegas has sold to Kansas City finder please return to Miss Muggler's
Practices In the District and 3u
vocation second Monday
buyers 3,500 sheep at the uniform price store and receive reward.
preme Courts. Prompt uid careful at
in each month at Mason
cents.
of 4
."0 Hall, at 7:30
tention given to all business.
p. m.
-new
FOR RENT- A
Apply
piano.
The new pump at the asylum for the
District Attorney for tha Ccanties of
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P
insane at Las Vegas is developing a New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sad
rHUR SELirjtAN, Secretary.
flow of 2,400 gallons per hour from the
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
new well there
Canta Fe Commandery No '
use of bath; with or without
EDWARD C. WADE,
G. M. Hughes, of Bonito, is this week with
1, K. T. Regular conclave
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
Attorney at Law,
fourth Monday in eacn
cutting his crop of hulless and beard
Practices In All the Courts.
less barley. It is three feet high and
month at Masonic Hall, nt
TO RENT A few nice rooms near
7:30 p. m.
is carrying heavy heads.
and Mineral Patents a
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
Capes
"Mining
Santa Fe and Union depots. Two rooms
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Specialty."
Grant County stockmen are holding furnished for light housekeeping. Ap
New Mexico.
their cattle until fall, believing that ply at 114 Cerrillos Street, South side. Las Cruces
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS.
The
then.
a
can
better
get
price
they
FRANK W. CLANCY,
stock is in good condition and the range
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights 01
is excellent.
Attorney at Law,
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
Attorney for Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
(District
A plague of flying ants has struck metal side and end sticks,
complete, at
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
District)
Silver City and the pestiferous little New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in the District Courts and corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wainsects have made themselves very
the Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street. Visiting Knight given r.
conspicuous and very annoying by
FOR SALE Shirt waist and novelty
also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
their presence.
a
business for a
store;
in Washington. Albuquerque.
FREDERICK SIEGNER. C. C.
Doc Pitts, who has been in the Lin woman with small capital; business Court
fl. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
coln County jail for over a week, has wen estaunsneu; must sell out at New Mexico.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
been adjudged to be of unsound mind once.
MRS. A. P. HOGI.I3.
A. B. RENEHAN,
and was this week taken to the asylum
For particulars and price Inquire at
I.
Practices in the Supreme and Dls
kj. F.
for the insane at Las Vegas. He was 303, east side Plaza.
Court.
Law
trict
Land
a
xni
Mining
examined at Carrizozo by Judge Ed
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
ward A. Mann.
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
neets every Friday evening in Odd
M.
Palace
II.
Ing,
Ke,
Avenue,
Snta
Work on the deep well which is be
We can take a few more table
ellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
ing drilled by the Eastern Railway of boarders at $5 per week. First class
brothers vel nine.
Visiting
EMMETT
PATTON,
New Mexico is progressing satisfac meals; quick service; polite waitressFREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
and
Law.
Counselor
at
a
to
Attorney
will
be
sunk
well
This
torily.
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for Box 96.
MAX KAULTER, Secretary.
Roswell, New Mexico.
depth of 1,500 feet unless a strong dinners only.
Offlco
Over
Citizen's National Bank.
flow of water is struck at a less dis
B. P. O. ZLKS.
tance. This well is situated at Wil- DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
G.
W.
PRICHARD,
lard, in the Estancia Valley.
A NEWSPAPER?
If you do we can
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. 0. 11.,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
C. Hightower this week threshed a fix you out, by our quick method. E.
holds its regular serslon on the second
In
all
Practices
Courts
the
District
small natch of winter wheat on his T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka. Kans.
and gives special attention to cases and fourth Wednesdays 01 each month.
place in the Tisons, in Lincoln Coun
before the Territorial Supreme Court. Visiting brothers are invited and wel
ty, which yielded about thirty bushels
ARE YOU GOING TO TAOS7
O. C. WATSON. B. R.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M. come.
fine
of
field
to the acre. He also has a
I will meet all trains at Servllletta,
A. J. Fischer. Secretary.
corn, which is now in tassel and which N. M., to carry passengers to Taos on
A. W. POLLARD,
gives promise of a good crop. Both and after July 10, 1905.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Attorney-at-Law- .
the wheat and the corn have been
J. H. DUNN.
New
Mexico,
Demlng
grown without irrigation.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 269, FratemaJ
twenty-thre- e
Grant County has
(Homestead Entry No. 4973.)
Union of America. Regular meetings
e
schools
twenty-threschool districts,
Notice for Publication.
first and third Mondays In each moath
Osteopathy.
and thirty teachers. The total enroll
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
8 o'clock p. m.,
at
Knights of Pythias
was
the
for
DR.
nient
CHARLES A. WHEELON,
year just passed
June 17, 1905.
Don Gaspar Avenue. Vlsltln
Hall,
1.500. and the average daily attend
Notice is hereby eiven that the fol- Osteopath.
fraters welcome.
ance was 837. The total census of iowlng named settler has filed notice
No. 10S Palace Avenue.
GABINO I.SNDON,
was
3,504. The receipts of hIa intentloa t0 make flnal proof in Successfully treats acute
school children
chronic
Fraternal Maste
for school purposes tor tne j ear were 8UDn0rt of his claim, and that said
diseases without druca or
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
anu
tne
expenapproximately ?17,oud,
medicines.
proof wm De made before the register
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
diture about ?14,oou. county buperin- - or reCeiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
No charge for consultation.
tendent A. N. White is now preparing Juiy 27, 1905, viz.:
Hours: 2 m.,
'Phone 16C.
p. m,
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
his annual report, to he usea Dy tne
NW
Garcia, for the S
Felipe
the New Mexican Printing Com
by
NE j.i section 26, T 14 N, R
governor in his annual report to the g
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
pny.
11 E.
secretary of the interior.
lie names the following witnesses to
Q. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
prove his continuous residence up
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz.
4
TUB
Manuel Martinez, Patricio Garcia,
Concrete Construction.
Palace: J. P. McNulty, Cerrillos; W Jose Maria Apodaca, all of Cow 250 San Francisco St 8atita Fe, N. M. IMUTUAL BUILDING &E
Gratton, Pecos; Melton Springs, N. M., and Guadalupe San
Lindgren, L.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Architects.
Stern, New York City; Ernest Meyers, chez of Santa Fe.
Will assist you to
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
E.
Brewer, Albuquerque.
George
HOLT 41 HOLT.
!l
Claire: H. Essinger, Las Vegas;
Register.
Own
Own
Architect and Civil Engineers.
Mrs. A. V. Skinner and children, Mrs,
Be
own
landlord.
Pay your
your
Maps and surreys made, building
Claude Temple, Louis Trauer, Iouis
(Homestead Entry No. 4794.)
and construction work of all kinds
rent Into the Building & Loan
Barth, Albuquerque; Venceslao Jara
Notice for Publication.
Association and thus pay for your
planned and superintend.
Office,
millo. El Rito; J. B. Manby, Trinidad;
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June Montoya BmUdlag,
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home.
PUsa,
Vegas.
George E. Bradley, St. Louis.
Phone M.
iuo.
it,
Normandie: J. Jones, Kansas City;
Notice Is hereby given that the foi
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support of his claim, and that said First National Bank Block,
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proof will be made before the register
A PLEASANT EVENING
R. J. CBICHTON,
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R. M. NAKE,
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SANTA FB. N. K.
QBirriM BLOCK.
August 3d, 1905, viz.:
Architect and Builder.
associates.
Courteous
gentlemen
Jose Maria Apodaca, for the N
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
treatment is accorded to all whether NE
section 26, T 14
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N
or
not The best N, R 11 E.
you spend a cent
brands of cigars and refreshments al
He names the following witnesses
ways on hand.
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of said land, viz,
STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING,
Felipe Garcia, Bivian Garcia, Victor
Notice is hereby given that the reg Vigil. Patricio Garcia, all of Cow
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Register.
Fe at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of
August 2, 1905, at the office of Max
(Homestead Entry No. 6,029.)
Frost, northwest corner of the plaza,
Nntir for Publication.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
for the election of directors and for
of the Interior, Land Of
Department
the transaction of such other business
fice at Santa Fe, N. M July 19th,
as may legally come before it. Stock1905.
noiaers or record are especially re
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namequested to be present.
settler has filed notice
U A. HUGHES,
of his intention to make final proof
President in support of his claim, and that
SELIGMAN,
Approved
Secretary.
said proof will be made before the
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, A, D., 1905. register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M., on August 24, 1905. viz.:
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
Teodoro Vianueva, for the SE
j
The Legislative Manual for 1905, or I section 11, T 13 N, R 9 E.
He names the following witnesses
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to to prove his continuous residence up-every business man and officer and of on and cultivation of said land, viz.
Juan Madril, Juan Ortega, Marcos
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price J1.50. Address the New Mexi Anaya, all of Galisteo, N. M, and Nic-- 1
olas Tenorio, of Palma, N. M.
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
Register.
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
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'Phone No. 158.
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Excursion to Atlantic Coast
not spend the summer down eaut at the
air, bathe In old ocen, and at
of the restless, seething surf as
the
music
by
You'll find these and other attraction j at Asbi.ry
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe
Why

health-givin- g

Only $58

15

fjP

seashore ? Breathe the
night, be lulled to sleep
it dashes on the beach.
Park. New York city is
Is the block signal line

iT

ticket Santa Fe to Asbury.

if you buy

For full parflcu'ars apply to

A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Santa Fe, N. M.

D

ENVER'S
OUBLE
AILY

WAjHTS

UPER10R
ERVICE
--

TO-

Kansas City. Little Rock. St. Louis and the
direct connection at Kansas
East--makin-

g

City Union Station with all trains for Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis.
Through Standard and Tourist Pullman Cars:
Free Reclining Chair Cars. Excellent Dina la Carte.
ing Car Service--1eal- s
Electric Lighted Trains Cooled by Electric
ONaSALE DAILY-Tick- ets
to Hot Springs.
Good
30 Days, for
and
Return.
Arkansas,
One Fare Plus

$2--$29.-

95

-- VIA"WW,

good-payin-

Ml

TWO
TRAINS
DAILY

3;v

H. B. KOOSER, Q. W. F. & P.

A. McFARLAND,

A

City Ticket Agent.

1700 STOUT STREET, DENVER, C01VO.
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'His Master's Voice."

WHY NOT 6ET THE VICTOR
Machine
The
Prize-Winn-

ing

to

$15

According

$J6
to Stvle

Whv tint Imvo tVia nuiit itf tin, narta anil iroi'ilpntf hrnnaht. r.n vnur nwn
porch or parlor for the entertainment of yourself and guests? The
Victor,
only makes an mis ponsiuiu, uiu more. io uiny inn music
of the world's greatest concert bands and orchestras and the living voices
of the greatest op- ra stars, but the best entertainment of every sort is
available band selections; instrumental solos; vocal solos and duets; comic
talks; quartets; descriptive records; dance records; ministrel records;
chimes; whistling solos; etc., etc. thousands of titles to choose from.

ni

-

If you are interested, by all means
send for our complete record and
illustrated machine catalogs we'll bt
glad to send them free of all cost tu
you.

THE

today-NO-

KNIGHT-CAMPBE-

LL

MUSIC COMPANY

(The Largest M'isic Concern in Colorado)
1625-27-29--
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1--
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California St.

rni np a nn

The Largest Talking Machine Dealers in the Wesf
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1--

1--

1-- 2
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itto EnppeiH Bureau
AND REALTY CO.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
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Money Lent on

akthur

EQUAL

regarding our SPECIAL PROPOSITION.
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j

Records, 50c and $J. each;
$5. and $10. by the doen
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1--

1

Security.

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Opportunities for Investment
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THE SLEEPING
By CHARLES
(Copyright,
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countess Alfretti was left dream
ing, in an hour, when it became
quite dark, some mysterious voice
commanded her to steal from the
house and go to the studio of Margo
lius. She crept away, and so stealthy
had she been in all her movements.
that none saw her.
when it was discovered that the
Countess Alfretti had disappeared, a
great cry was raised and all Ixndon
was aroused. Alfretti, who had just
gone to Florence on some business
was summoned home again, but he did
not reach London until the afternoon
following the Countess' disappear
ance, tvery department of the po
lice regulations was notified, and a
careful search throughout the city was
instituted.
But all to no avui
mends came to oner condolence to
Alfretti; among them, Margolius.
P'tt after this, for long days ami
nig,, is. Margolius was not seen anioun

GO

The conception was perfect, tut
where throughout all Europe was to
be found the model? In his thoughs,
Margolius carefully went over the Hit
of models that he knew. One or two
came nearly to the standard he hal
set for this piece, but not quite. Hi
traveled, visiting the principal citie:
of France, Italy and Germany; then
LOS ANGELES
SAN FHANCI5G0 returned to London. Still the model
of his conception had not been found.
Once more he sought throughout London, but without success. From those
who might have been hired for money,
to those in the
turned
Margolius
OREGON
PORTLAND,
FAST TIME ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
There was
higher walks of life.
subtle power he had always held ii
reserve for some situation in whicl
Harvey Serves the Heals
every other expedient had failed
'
Should that power now be resortel
Call on or address the undersigned for
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return
to?
Margolius sat one night in a box
!
at Her Majesty's Theater and surEvery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
veyed the audience with his eyes.
W.J. BLACK, G. P. A.
A.J. BISHOP, Acting: Agent
For full particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of from pit to roof and back again. SevTopeka, Kaseral times his gaze had lingered a
Santa Fe, N. M.
some especially beautiful woman :o
the nature of hr
study minutely
charm, only to be withdrawn at last
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
H. S. LUTZ,
unsatisfied. The boxes had been lfft
lnviolated for there sat the nobility,
T
But when the vast audience from Ue
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kansas.
pit to the roof had been passed in
FARKIJVC LAJVDS UJDE1 IRI(lGATluj SYSTE
review and found to yield not the
sou
thine
eh t far thn visinn nf th
These farming lands with perpe tual water
rights are now being ofartist began boldly to sweep the
WHITE'S CREAM
fered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and
Price of land
upwards.
boxes. One after another these glid
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25
per acre, according to
ed under hie gaze, until an occupant
location.
Payments may be made in ten year Installments.
Most In Quantity.
Beit in Quality.
of one of them arrested the attention
fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.Alfalfi
grains,
of
electric-likwith
an
sudMargoliua
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies.
denness. The Countess Alfretti who.
BOLD 13 "ST A.X1Z1
with her husband was redding in Lonby
JAMES F. BALLARD, St. louis.i don
for the season, sat in a box op
ou this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N.
posite that which was occupied by
M, are the
ol "zaoeiu town and
the artist; and hers were the face
where important
rJ,
I SZrtt
mineral
discoveries
have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
and form that had made such a sud
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the
den appeal to his sense of perfection.
company
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the TJ. S.
The mode! he had sought was before An intense whiteness settled upon
Government
count's
laws.
the
face.
him but she was the Countess Al- Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of
iretti. However, a smile of triumph his friends. Servants of the house in
the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here
stole over the features of Margolius which he resided save it out that the
employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons
and he determined that the Countess artist was engaged upon a great pic
that
ture and was not to be disturbed
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
should serve him.
',v
particulars and advertisin g matter apply to
'Scenic Line of the World."
The fame of Margolius gave him under aay circumstances.
The search for the missing Counentree to the best society of London,
and it was not long before he met the tess was continued assiduously, and
Countess
Alfretti and made the trial was extended to other cities. Everv
hortest and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
of his subtle power.
She yielded plausible suggestion was acted upon,
none
had
ever
quickly
withstood
it. but all resulted fruitlessly not a
Colorado Springs, and all Colorado Points.
He found that he swayed her as the clew had been found by which to trace
breeze might sway some tender flow- her the first step beyond the house.
Connection at Denver With All Lines East and
In
the
meantime
er. In his presence she moved as in a
Margolius was
With
dream, but there was an ecstacy in painting the Sleeping Naiad.
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
It that was like the stimulus of old nerves strung to the highest pitch,
and almost without eating or sleeping,
wine to her.
other lines.
One day, as the Countess was driv- he worked like some demon that was
ing past the studio of Margolius, she striving against Time for the posses- chanced to glance upward at an open i sion of the World.
Meals at all hours. Recular meals 25c. 21 meals fcr $4.50
window. The artist was sitting there j At last it was finished; and a long
and their eyes met. Instantly the deep-drawLodging 25c.
sigh escaped the throat
Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meals from ISc
lady yielded to the hypnotic influence of the artist, as his practiced eye
that the man had gained over her. followed the detail in search of some
up, according to Our Bill of Fare.
Margolius had invited her to visit his slight imperfection and found none
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
studio; but, though she had promised How long had it been? How many
On all thr nigh trains. No tiresoTie delays at any
him to do so, when out of his pres- hours? How many days? He had
54!San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
ence she shuddered at the thought of kept no record of time. Nothing had
station.
Out of his come up to him from the streets of
fulfilling thU promise.
presence, she feared the artist; In his London since the first news of the dis
appearance of the Countess. In
For illustrated aivertising matter op information,
reality almost a week had passed.
The Countess had been given up as
address or apply to
dead, and Alfretti was plunged into
the depths of grief, while his triends
T. A..
S, K. HOOPER. G.
and the friends of the Countess were
All Kinds of Building Material.
A.
BARNEY. T. P. A..
wrapped in gloom out of sympathy
N.M.
'
and sorrow.'
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
But on the evening of the fifth day,
just after nightfall, a figure crept into
the house of Alfretti and threw itself
Delivered to any part of the City.
Into the Count's arms. The Countess
had returned, and new life surged
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
through Alfretti's veins. The beauti
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
I SUNSHINE ROUTE,
ful woman had wrapped a large shawl
via TORRANCE GATEWAY.round her head and shoulders, and Phore 3
Santa Fe
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N
connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Kock Island & Pacific R. R.
she was still dazed for some moments
Shortest line outof Sap Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas CUv 01 St Louis
after her return to her husband's
When you travel take tb.
arms.
''Oh, tell me what has happened?"
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
r'resh Fruits in Season)
she exclaimed. "I found myself in the
BEST, SAFEST
THE NEW LINK
alone, and in the darkness
street,
AND
the street lights were so dim. And
you started for Florence this
you
SHORTEST
afternoon. But you did not go?"
Alfretti knew by these last words
ROAD
that her mind was a blank since the
San Miguel Srrem, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
time of her disappearance.
She had
vine chali cars, elegant
been the victim of some mental aberPullmans and lourlst cars,
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
ration and had been wandering God
superb dining cars
where.
he
fabricated
knew
name
Quickly
and
her
she
Margolius spoke
Design. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.
"BEST ON WHEELS.".
some story explaining everything, and
turned quickly toward him.
her mind at rest. Then he secretTickets on sale to Chicago presence, a strange, unaccountable, set instructed
the servants and reKansas City, St. Louis, E dreamy kind of happiness possessed ly
all her friends to refrain
quested
her.
Paso and all points East.
1
On this occasion, when their eyes from mentioning the strange disapvve i iso sell
tickets met, she descended immediately from pearance in her presence.
When the Sleeping Naiad of Mar
Can be obtained at the
her cartage and entered the building.
TO EUROPE.
Margolius met her below and conduct golius was hung, critical London pausadmiration.
ed her through each department of ed in wonder-struc- k
One day, at an early hour, before
rooms with all the affability of
CERRILLOS and MONERO
his
Via the Cunard
Steamship
salon had received its daily crush
Line, the O.d Dominion manner of which he was capable, and the
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret 11. We want to
ner out again, with a of visitors, Margolius paused before
Steamship Company, and nnaiiy escorted
which Is
of thanks and appreciation his own picture. Hearing a footstep call your attention to the superior qua Iity of our LUMP COAT
profusion
the North German Lloyd
CONNECTING
in his parting words. He behind him he turned and saw Al screened, free from dirt and bone.
expressed
Lin6.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
followed her a moment with his eyes, fretti approaching.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
first
is
said
view,"
my
the
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
"It
lat
into
with
then
turned
back
the
house,
Special Fast Freight
near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85. Santa Fe, N. M.
his
toward
the
eyes
exAvenue,
ter,
an
turning
of
satisfaction
expression
deep
Line arranged Ave to six
OP
in
face.
his
pressed
days from Chicago, Kansas
The next Instant an intense white
NEW
City and St. Louis.
Maigolius waited patiently a few ness settled upon the Count's face, his
)
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
days. But at last, one afternoon, late, lips quivered and a labored breath
he passed the house which was occu- surged up from his breast His eyes
KOSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
8hertest Una to El Paao, Mexico, and thi southwest. Tho
only first-claa- a pied by Alfretti and his wife. The sought those or Margolius, and the
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
routs to California via 8anta Fa Central, El
and Countess was standing over some pot hypnotic lire that leaped to meet his
Southern Pacific
flowers near the street MargoUus gaze told the story of the Countess'
Established and Supported by the Territory.
spoke her name, and she turned quick- trance.
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
fast ly toward him. The strange power
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col.
nd
8,rvIc unsurpasssd. Dining, Library of his eyes at once
lnt f..r " po,nU
and
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comher,
compelled
teges.
and Pullman Cars of t latest pattern. Berths
rsssrvsd by wire.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
she
became
will.
the
automaton
his
of
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete;
TRY OUR ROUTE.
D. A R.
But he had hardly stayed his footsteps
BOARD
and
$200 per session. Session la
TUITION,
LAUNDRY,
and continued his way almost
Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
Fe to Pueblo and return $17.65.
Santa
W. H. ANDREWS.
ROSWBLL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and re
G. F. & P.
turn $19.55. Date of sale dally; final
POPULAR GAMES
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. J( Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. Lea
Of all kinds at The Club," where limit October 31.
and E. A. Cahoon
P. T. McBRIDH. Agent
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW. you will always be treated fairly. Best
For particulars address
COL J. W. WILISOM,
of cigars and refreshments
Supl
F.
P. A brands
erred at the gaming tablet.
Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."
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GROCERIES,

BAEIS, BUTCrErS

OFFICIALJMATTERS.

Notaries Public Appointed.
The following notaries public have
WATERMELONS.
been appointed by Governor Otero: R.
Iflng the warm weather it Is
red and luscious melons from H. Fry, J.as duces, Dona Ana CounBig
to have some cooling drink
store. They are ty; Pearl H. Bailey, Chamberino,
tri the house. We have a nice line of Seguin, Texas, at our
Dona Ana County;
Raymond Santhe best ever.
Bernalillo
chez,
Chilili,
the more popular drin1
County;
We offer
George H. Pradt, Laguna, Valencia
Manltou Water,
Ginger!
Manitou
County.
1
FRESH FRUITS.
Champagne, Unfernientad Wine in a
New Mexico's Medals.
We are now receiving a variety of
New Mexico and its exhibitors at the
variety of flavors, Lime Juice, Soda
fresh
fruits. Strawberries, Raspber Louisiana Purchase Exposition were
Water, Hire's Root Beer. etc.
ries (home grown), Plums, Peaches, awarded one grand prize, nineteen
silver medals
medals, twenty-fiv- e
Cherries,
Prunes, etc., in large supply. gold forty-threPICNICS AND CAMPERS.
and
bronze medals. These
We carry a large line of goods suitmedals are distributed well over the
CHIP POTATOES.
able for picnics or camping parties.
Territory, showing the general superWe have all sorts of canned meats,
iority of New Mexico products.
Ready cooked chip potatoes are
The Grand Prize was awarded to the
canned fish, canned vegetables, cheese great convenience at this time of the
on its exhibit of archaeology,
Territory
and chipped beef, sausages, pickles, year. Ours are cooked in the best
consisting of aboriginal blauketry, basolives, crackers, wafers, jams, jellies olive oil. That is the reason they do ketry and pottery.
and preserves.
Among the gold medals awarded the
not get rancid.
secured one on the collect25c, Territory
Per pound
ive exhibit of fruit and one on the
CHICKEN SOUP.
mineral resources of the Territory.
We picked up at a bargain a small
FRESH MEAT.
The New Mexico World's Fair Comquantity of chicken soup In large size
mission received a gold medal for its
3 pound cans. Ask for the MONSOON
There is fresh meat and meat that exhibit, of coal and ores. The John
BRAND and get a big can for
20c. 's not so fresh. We carry the best Becker Company ,of Belen, one for its
Our meat is killed In Denver, Inspect exhibit of wheat. The New Mexico
el
by tue government, thoroughly College of Agriculture and Mechanic
MEADOW GOLD.
Arts, "Students' Work."
Meadow Gold butter still holds its chilled and shipped us by express.
Among the silver medals the followown as the verv best and mns( Pf.n. there is any better meat obtainable ing were awarded: II. Martin, Rodey,
nomlcal butter to buy during the heat-- we ll not know il- - 0ur snop is clean' wool; New Mexico State Commission,
ed term. The package insures delivery odorless and protected from the flies collective educational exhibit; O. C.
Snow. Mesilla Park, alfalfa; Alellan
to your home intact. The pasteuriza-- l u' screens. Come in, look at our meat, Growers'
Association, Roswell. canta
some
taste
and
tion keeps it fresh loncer than anv see the difference, buy
loupes.
other brand. Buy Meadow Gold and the difference and you will use no
Besides a number of others, the fol
lowing bronze medals were awarded:
be safe. No germs and no dirt.
other.
A. B. Renehan, Santa
Fe, mineral
paint; New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com
pany, Santa Fe, bituminous coal, and
Santa Fe Board of Education.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpora
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
tion have been filed in the office of 3.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49. W. Raynolds, secretary of the Terri
tory:
Union Gas and Traction Company.
The incorporators are C. II. Pattison,
N. D. Pattison, C. T. Luthy, Kansas
INCORPORATED
City, Missouri; W. L. Pattison, Card
ner, Kansas; J. F. Luthy, Albuquer
:
que. The objects lor wliicn the com
Jtt.
pany was incorporated are: To buy.
sell, own, construct, and operate, gas.
oil, electric, and water works; to buy,
sell, construct, own and operate sys
ems of pipe lines, wires and other
available means for transporting, dis
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
ish, and he was much chagrined when CiwiuiM'Tnawtmi
riouting and delivering such gas, oil, he
saw how well Sullivan did. But the
to
and
own,
water;
electricity,
buy,
Patent Medicine and'Grocers' Sundries.
best
performance in Sullivan's record 1
Sole Agent For.
sell, lease, develop and operate gas,
was
his
encounter with
r
oil, coal, clay, sand, cement,
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
ing, timber, grazing and agricultural "Battling" Nelson, in which the Washleases, grants, rights, lands and prop ington lad exchanged blow for blow
ernes; 10 rent, ouy, sen, own, run and held his own to the finish. Since
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
and operate tools, machinery
SANTA FE, N. M.
and the match between Brit t and Sullivan
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
was
weeks
both
several
other appliances for the operation of
made,
ago,
The-.TiadSupplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
aid properties; to buy, sell, lease. fighters have been training faithfully
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
construct, own and operate eas and reports from their respective
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
steam, water, electric,
and other quarters today are to the effect that
Telephone No. 38.
melting, refining, metal extracting, both are in prime condition. Underline;
FINE
NEW
RECEIVED,
cement, brick, glass, salt and other articles of agreement they are to
mineral exploiting plants; to buy, sell, weigh in at t; o'clock this evening at
lease, construct and operate steam, 13 3 pounds.
cable, electric and other urban, inter
MANUNACTURER OF
urban, and rural street cars and
MEETING
.
DEADER
IN
raction lines; to do a general bond
OF VERMONT PRESS.
ex,can F,1,srce
The capital stock of
ing business.
Watches, Clock Jewelry
he company is $500,000 divided into
21.
Members
Vt.,
Brattleboro,
July
000 shares at $100 each.
Two of the Vermont Press Association are
and Hand Fainted Cbina
housand of said shares at the oar
mid-- !
Selalue of $100 are preferred stock and gathered here for their annual
summer meeting. This evening Clifton Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelrv Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In000 shares at par value are com
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
A
mon stock. The term of existence of L. Sherman, of the Hartford Courier,
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fo, N. M.
lid company is 50 years, and the will address the association on the subof
and
pert
"Newspapers
Newspaper
principal place of business is at Albu
querque with .1. F. Luthy named as Men." The editors will devote the time
Silto entertainment.
agent. The number of directors shall
be five and those who will manage
the business of the company for the CAR
RUNS OFF
nrst three months are the incorpor
TRACK NEAR LAMY.
a tors.
New
This morning while on the trip to
Lamy a freight car on the Santa Fe
WILL FIGHT TONIGHT.
train was derailed on the curve this
side of Lamy and the entire train
Jimmy Britt and Kid Sullivan to Meet narrowly escaped being ditched. The
in San Francisco
Both Men Repassengers were taken to Lamy on
ported in Prime Condition.
the engine in order to make connec
tion with No. 2 on the main line.
SUMMER DRINKS.
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Come and Make Your
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date of the fight between ".Tfmmv"
SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
tsnu and Kid Sullivan has arrived.
D. & R. G.
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING.
but there appears to be little or no in
Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
Santa
We make a specialty of
crease of interest in the affair. Nev Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55.
Developing, Printing and Enlarging ertheless, the Hays Valley Club, under Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and re.Hull Orilern l.lveu Prompt Attention.
Seud for Catalogue whose auspices the mill is to take turn $19.55. Date of sale dally; final
SOUTH BROADWAY
place, expects a
crowd on limit October 31.
hand tonight, basing their expectations
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
F. T. McBRIDE, Agent.
on the fact that Britt has the best of
followers among the sporting fraterSubscribe for the New Mexican and
nity, who never fail to turn out to see
get all the latest and best news.
him
The
lack
fight.
of
interest in the
You Seen Those
bout is due chiefly to the belief that
..
me tad rrom the national capital is no
EXCUr
San Juan excursion to Salt Lake
match for Britt, and that the fight will
d
affair. The City via tue Denver & Rio Grande,
consequently be a
fight followers were desirous of seeing fare $28.50 for the round trip. TickBritt and "Battling" Nelson in the ring ets on sale August 14th. Final re??
again, ana are disappointed that Britt turn limit September 1st.
F. H. M'BRIDE, Agt.
should side-stea match with the
Dane and take on Sullivan, who Is re S. M .HOOPER, G. P. a.
garded as an easy mark.
Sullivan is an unknown auantitv
here, but some of the critics, who have
watched him at work, think well of
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
him and the prediction is made in
ARRIVE.
some quarters that he will give the
18:01 P- - m- San Francisco idol a tussle when they! No- - 721
come together tonight Sullivan is a No. 723
t:lf p. u.
slam-banNo. 725
9:40 p. m.
fighter of the rough-anDEPART.
ready type. His chief defect is his
10 a. m.
lack of experience. His brief record, No. 720
4:20 p. m.
nowever, is a creditable one. Although No. 722
he has been in the fighting game only No. 724
7:30 p. m.
No. 720 connects with No. 2
a few years, he has held his own with
three of the best men of his division
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
and disposed of several lesser ones.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
His fifteen-roundraw with Eddie
Hanlon was unquestionably a good bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
performance, especially as it Is held
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
that Hanlon was fortunate to get the
decision of a draw. Sullivan followed to Albuquerque to discharge passen
this with a
draw with gers from Santa Fe.
A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
'Young Corbett" In this battle Snlll- van's manager Insisted on a draw If
City ticket office. Catron block, east
Catron Block, No 311 Santa Fe.
the men were on their feet at the fta- - tic PUsa.
fair-size-
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GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
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When He Sees Them.
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. H. GOEBEL,
The Hardware Merchant
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ESTABLISHED

1859.

The Oldest and Largest Curio House
m the Territory-

-

Just Received Choice Lot of Genuine
Mexican Cigars
Indian and Mexican Blankets. Pottery, Baskets
Drawn work. Curios and Antique Hares.

Stock Largely Increased.
packed with care.

Mail orders filled with promptness and goods
SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART

Corner San Francisco Street and Burro Alley

